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NASA uplifted by successful launch
CAPE CANA VERAL, Fla.
(UPI) The shuttle
Discovery rocketed triumphantly into orbit Thursday,
returning Americans to space
for the first time in 2 If.! years
and ending the last vestiges of
the paralysis that gripped
NASA after the Challenger
disaster.
Thousands of emotional

res~i~r;'~~d ~te':!~!~

gUSh::? geysers of fire and
smoke, pushing Discovery
past the fateful 73-second
mark in the fligl1t when
Challenger erupted into a
hellish fireball 32 months ago.
This time, the two 14-~tory
rockets appeared to perform
flllw!essly. They split away
from Discovery two minutes
after blastoff, parachuted into
the Atlantic and were
retrieved by two recovery

Di.o:covery's open ~rgo bay at

Discovery's success restores faith
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

After the successful space
shuttle Discovery blastoff
Thursday several Etudents
and faculty said NASA
finally
is refueling
America's faith in the space
program.
"Af~ such a devastation
to the ..... hole program when
the Challenger exploded,
ships. NASA said the casings
were in good shape.
A NASA review of
videotapes of the flight confirmed the boosters fired
normally. It was the painstaking redesign of the booster
rockets that kept the

NASA really neetied a
successful launch to continue on the right path,"
Doug Kamp, senior 1D advertising, said.
Challenger was the space
shuttle that exploded in
January 1986 killing all
seven crew members.
"I had faith in the crew,
the staff and everyone in
Titusville, Florida," Kamp,

who was unable to watcb the
launch on television, said
"Tbey took their time
preparing and were very

~e ~t ~~:o ~~:cs~
worrying about weather
con1itions."
Other students were not so
optimistic about a laU!!dl
taking place Thursday.
See SHUTTLE. Page 8

remaining three sbuttles "Mike" Lounge, 42, George
grounded for so long, stalling "Pinky" Nelson, 38, and David
many space activitiet:.
Hilmers, 38, into a 1M-mileOnce the boosters were gone, high orbit.
Discovery's three main
They passed their next big
engines continued to push hurdle when they launched a
astronauts Frederick Hauck, 4,900-pound Tracking and Data
47, Richard Covey, 42. John Relay Satellite from

Dukakis
visit is
possible

5:511 p.m. EDT,

SlX

bours 13

minutes after blastoff. The
astronauts videotaped the
action and sent it down to
mission control later, showing
the gold and white spacecraft
fioatil'!g agaillSt the blue and
white globe far below.
The $100 million satellite,
identical to one destroyed
aboard Challenger, was kicked
into a much higher orbit an
boor later when its own rocket
was fired high over the Pacific
Ocean.
"Well, that's the second best
thing we've beard today,"
Hauck said when told of the
successful fuing.
Tbe satellite will relay
communications
between
sbuttles and unmanned
satellites and Earih control
See DISCOVERY, Pege 8

Labor board to set
vote on unionizing
By Jackie Spinner

unions in February by telling
them that the board had made
A three-year wait for a a decision. He retracted his
collective bargaining election statement later and said he
date will soon De over.
bad left the meeting early
The Dlinois Education Labor under the impression the
Relations Board Sf't final decision would be made.
req~"eJJlents Thursday for
The lEA got all three points
collective bargaining at SID. that it originally petitioned,
The board also promised to set Kecksaid
an election date on Oct. 6.
Tom Britton, vice chancellor
The board ordered that the for academic affairs, would
two campuses vote separately not indicate the union had won
and that the department with the IELRB but said the
chairs are considered part of unions prevailed on two of the
the faculty bargaining group, three issues.
Robert Perkovich, IELRB
University administrators
executive director, said.
had not been officially inThe
University formed of the IELRB's
Professionals and the Illinois decision late Thursday.
Education Association are two
"u the labor board ruled
unions vying to represent today we are pleased that
University employees should elections will be held, but it is
obviously not the outcome we
they decide to unionize.
Both unions anticipated the sought," Britton said.
decision after being unofThe University bas viewed
ficially informed Tuesday of department chairs as part of_
the board's intention.
"We are happy that the See BOARD, Page 8
decision bas finally been made
and are confident of the ootcome," Don Keck, lEA
organizer, said.
Herbert Donow, UP
president, said, "We are
relieved, although we were
Gus ..y. the faculty better
mislead one time before. I I
Perkovich
misinformed not take th.... y ..... to decide.
Staff Writer

By Scott Perry
Staff Writer

There are indications that
Democ-atic presidential
candidate Michael Dukakis
will be visiting Carbondale
Monday.
Although no confirmation of
the visit could be made by
either the Dukakis-Bentsen
headquarters in Chicago or
Boston, employees of a Carbondale business confirmed
that a Dukakis agent has been
in contact with
them concerning a Monday visit.
A spokesperson for the
Boston office said official
verification could not be made
until Sunday, but did not deny
the visit would take place.
Workers at the newly openPll
Dukakis for President
headquarters said the), knew
nothing of a possible VISit, but
Bill Keene, head of the Car-

~~h~~orgh~n6~~'wJN~
in Illinois on Monday. "
Keene did not know where in
Illinois Dukakis was supposed
to be, but said he has
petitioned for Dukakis to visit
Carbondale.
Sherri
Giammanco,
Democratic coordinator for
the 22nd Congressional
District, was out of town and
unavailable for comment.

Unity Point School aecond grad. tNch.,. Judy Odum
keeps her students In line Thursday during a lunch brNk
In front of the Student Center. Th. studenta w.... attending the Arts Fair at the Siudent Center.

Parking crackdown; 34 towings result

This Moming

By Mark Barnett

Cardboard Cup
in DuQuoin

Several Evergreen Terrace
residents woke up Wednesday
morning to an SID-C Security
parking crackdown that involved the ticketing and
towing of 34 vehicles.
Meri1yn Hogan. coordinator
of parking and traffic, said
that is a large number but
defended it as a necessary
action against violators.
Although SOMe residenlJ;
were upset at the action, a
notice was sent to residents in
August, and a second notice
isSUed by Ellyse Crowell,
manager of Evergreen
Terrace, was attached to each

- Perspective 5

Columnist's c.a.se
ends in mistrial
-P:tge21

Football to play
Arkansas State
- Sports 32
Chance of rain, 80s.

G~

Staff Writer

resident's door last week.
The parking enforcement
stemmed from complaints by
Evergreen Terrace residents,
Ed Jones, director of
University Housing and Food
Service, said.
University Housing had
received complaints from
residents that ~ were
illegauy parked m the lots that
serve Evergreen Terrace. In
turn, University Housing
asked SIU-C Security to increa&e patrols in the area to
remedy the problem.
Sgt. Robert Drake, Campus
Security, said the cars towed
included some that did not
have Evergreen Terrace

stickers, some withoot proper
decals and some that had no
license plates.
However, some residents
whobadnt;tbeenabletoobtain
theproperdecalstoparkinthe
lot criticized the action.
Donna Wilson, senior in
paralegal .studies and a
resident, was unable to receive
a parking decal because she
and her husband Crawford, a
graduate student,
in
curriculum and instruction,
could not afford liability insurance on their two cars.
Wilson said the action was
unfair and the regulations to
obtain a sticker should be
changed

Currently, to obtain a
parking sticker, .proof of
ownership of the vehicle, proof
of liability insurance a~d
identification and a valid
student I.D. must be
presented.
Milton Williams, a junior in
aviation maintenance, said an
Evergreen Terrace sticker is
needed to park in the area, but,
he said he and his wife do not
return home until after the
office at Evergreen Terrace
closes, it is difficult to find
time to get the sticker.
He said it would be more
convenient if the housing area
tickets could be given to
students when they receive
their SIU parking decal. .
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Al-TV
TV, VCR & Stereo
Sales & Service

NOW BUYING
Will Pay Cash
For Your Used
Stereo,TV or VCR

7J5 S. illinois e'da/e
(across from 710
Bookstore)
529-4717

Ne wsw rap
world Ination

Gorbachev calls surprise
central committee meeting
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbaebev called a
surprise meeting m the Communist party Cl".ntrai Committee
Friday in an apparent attempt to revive sagging momectwn for
, his political reforms, including dee personnel cuts within the
party, a government spokesman sai~ Thursday. The 13-member
ruling Politburo met in regular session Thursday to prepare for
the extraordinary plenum, a Soviet government spokesman said.

Rebels add challenge to Burma's government

SCANNER
Now you can
~Pictures,

Graphics, and
anything else you
can dream up or
create.
ThE L.uo.GRApItk Cooat
KOPIES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

RANGOON, Bunna (UPI) - Government troops in the capital
killed at least 18 people when they fired on crowds m
"destructive elements" and border forces engaged ethnic rebel
forces in hand-to-hand fighting and air attacks near ~ northern
border, official radio said Thursday. The opposition has accused
the government of fuing into crowds wherever they gather and
then claiming the shooting was necessary to stop looting.

Summit finds world economy on right track
BERLIN (UPI) - The joint annual meeting m the International Monetary Fund and the World Balik concluded
Thursday the world economy is "on the right track" and reaffirmed the strategy to cut the Third World's $1.2 trillion debt
The three-day summit, judging from speeches in the plenary
sessions, reached a broad consensus on the U.S. principle of no
transfer m risk from private to public sources, such as taxpayers, in dealing with the developing world's debt

Gaza mayor's death marks lifetime change

'IIj

Plants, Plants, Plants!
......_~T_r..opical Plant Sale
Floor Plants
starting at
$10.95

GAZA CITY, Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip (UPI) - More than
1,000 Palestinians marched in a funeral procession for a
respected Gaza politician Thursday, and soldiers wounded one m
the marchers with a rubber bullet when youths attacked them
with rocks and bottles. Angry youths chanted slogans supporting
the Palestine Liberation Organization and waved the outlawed
Palestinian flag from the roof m Al Amari mosque while
mourners inside attended the funeral for former Gaza Mayor
Rashad Shawa, who was twice OU!)ted from his post by Israeli
authorities.

House sends Senate foreign military aid bill

Prices
Starting at
.99~
Located Under Green a: Whit. Tents Lewis Park Man

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House approved and sent to the
Senate a compromise $14.3 billion foreign aid bill Thursday that
emphasizes outright grants mmilitary aid rather than loans to
buy U.S. arDIS. The House voted 303-90 in favor m the appropriations bill, which President Reagan is expected to sign
following Senate actions. The House and Senate passed separate
appropriations bills.

Du Pont program to develop CFC alternative
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Du Pont Co., opening a massive
and costly industrial transition, announced a crash program
Thursday to develop alternative chemicals to replace ozonedepleting CFCs now used in $135 billion worth m U.S. goods. Du
Pont, the leading U.S. producer of CFCs, or chlorofluorocarbons,
said it planned to start selling by 1990 a new chemical called
HFC-134a for use in home and commercial freezers and car air
conditioning systems.

No Delta flight abnormalities found In tapes
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) - An air traffic controller on
duty when a Delta Air Lines jet crashed in August at Dallas-Fort
Worth International Airport said Thursda her first indication of
trouble came from the controller who ha~ cleared the plane for
takeoff. Delta Flight 1141, a Boeing 727-200, was departing for
Salt Lake City when it crashed Aug. 31 in a f1J'eball at the end of a
runway, killing 14 of the 108 people aboard. Recordings of control
tower communications released Thursday revealed no abnormal
operations prior to the crash, federal aviation officials said.

Pneumonia deaths suspected as AIDS reia~ed
ATLANTA (UPI) - The number of fatal pneumonia and influenza cases in men more than quadrupled in the past decade 1.'1
New York City and federal health officials said Thursday they
suspect AIDS as the underlying cause of death. "Pneumonia
deaths are occurring more frequently among lllV-infected intravenous drug abusers," said Dr. Ruth Berkelman, of the
national Centers for Disease Control. "This is probably accounting for some of the increase in the mortality rates of
pneumonia and the number of deaths is going up."
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One-act workshop plays provide .~eri~us plots
By Beth Clavin

Theater Review

Entertainment Editor

THE ONE-ACT' plays being
presented by the Playwrights'
Workshop provide two very
serious stories of charActers
dealing with their past.
.. Reports of My Death,"
written by Sylvia Baeza, a
graduate student in the
Department of Theater, tells
the story of a writer, Ariel
Hoffman, who returr.s to his
home country after being
exiled in the United States for
20 years.
"Tracks," written and
directed by Fred Norberg,
McLeod Theater publicity
director, deals with a man
trying to overcome memories
of his childhood.

pleading advice from Luisa
and his former housekeeper,
Ita, that he is better off that
way.
The play, directed by Arthur
Myles, is entertwined between
scenes of action between the
characters and ones with
Hoffman alone, showing his
distraught feelings by
speaking toward the audience.
MARK KOPILASH, who
played the character of Ariel
Hoffman, does an excellent job
of presenting Hoffman's
plight. His acting is strong and
dramatic and relays a real
sense of tragedy that helps the
audience feel the character's
dilemma.
Ita, played by Dawn Wall, is
a more lightheared character
which adds humor to the story.
The character is very well
played, as she tries to sooth
Ariel while subtly playing
matchmaker between him and
Luisa.
Luisa, played by Nicole
Chapin, is depicted as a more
practical person, Citing
reasons why Ariel should play
dead while silently spiting him
for leaving her for the United
States years before. Chapin
does an excellent job of
presenting the complex
characte. with much drama
and believability.

"Tracks" is about a
man trying to overcome memories of his
childhood.
In "Reports of my Death,"
Hoffman returns to his country
to find that his country's
government; which J:1as
become an oppressive
totalitarian one since his
departure, has plotted to kill
him because of negative
remarks he made to the press.

LUISA, ARIEL'S former
student and girlfriend, found
out about the plot, however,
and arranged to have someone
else killed in his place. The
story then centers around
Hoffman's inability to accept
the fact that he is dead, despite

OTHER CHARACTERS in
the play include two governnment soldiers, played oy Eric
Billingley and Danny Herbst.
The play ends with Ariel and
Luisa plotting to write a book
that describes the corrupt

government.
"Tracks" is an emotional
story. of the main character,
Frank, dealing with the death
of his father y\l8rs before. The
setting includes only two boxes
on either side of railroad
tracks, where Frank spent
much of his childhood.
The play begins in the past
with Frank as a child, played
by Jun Caldwell, and Sheryl,
his childhood playmate,
played by Shellee Mahlandt. It
shows the play activities of the
two, while subtly giving hints
about Frank's father, which is
the center of Frank's problems
asanadult.
THE PLAY then turns to the
present, with Frank and his
college friend, Zel, returning
to the railroad tracks. The
conversation centers around
Frank's childhood and, more
specifically, his father'S death,
but also includes scenes of the
two performing crazy
childhood antics.
Frank sees much of his
father in Zel, especially in the
fact that they both ba\'e a
drinking problem. It is this
similarity which finally causes
Frank to confront his
memories and reveal that his
father was killed because he
was driving drunk.
Mark Mendelsohn's portrayal of Frank is very
emotional and realistic. He
does an excellent job of
presenting the troubled man
while showing other, more
humorous aspects of the
character.
ZEL, PLAYED by Brian
Scott Gant, is also excellently
played. Gant's ability to
switch from Frank's best

Steff Photo by Cameron Chin

From left, Dawm M. Wall, playing Ita, and Nicole L. Chapin,
playing Luisa In the Playwright's Theatre ilroductlon of
"Reports of My Dealt.," written by Sylvia Baeza, a graduate
student In the Department of Theatre. In the back Is Mark J.
Kopllash, playing the role of Ariel Hoffman.

friend to his father figure in the Lab Theater in the
brings much authenticity to Communications Building.
the story.
Following the shows, a critique
Both plays will be presented will be held, at which the
tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m. audience can give comments
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Schedule of Event.

SALUKI FOOTIAU GAME
1:30 p.m. - McAndrew Stadium

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 30. 1988
REGISTRATION

5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. - Student Center Gallery
Lounge
-Pick Up Tickets For:
Tailgate
Saturdays Dinner
Sundays Buffet
Celebrity Series

Cumedian/Hypnotist
Football Game
Red Garter Casino

-Pick Up Registration Packet
·Pick Up Revised Schedule of I'Ictivities

TOUR OF CAMPUS
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. - Main Entrance of the
Student Center
Set out with a Student life Advisor as tney give you a
walking tour of the beautiful SIUC Campus. Groups of 30
people will leave every half hour.

ART RECEPTION fOR CARBONDAU
CLA Y EXHIBITION
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. - Student Center Art Alley
The Arts and Craft Shop is hosting an exciting exhibition
of Carbondale Clay. Come see the unique pieces of art.
Reception in conjunction with "Arts In Celebration."
Refreshments wi II be served.

COMEDIAN /HYPNOTIST - Tom DeLuca
8:00 p.m. - Student Center Auditorium
Campus Entertainer of the Year (1986), Tom DeLuca
stands apart as one of the great campus entertainment
artists of his era. His unique show, blending comedy and
hypnosis. will amaze you and keep you laughing too.

$3.00 SIU Students - 54.00 Public

$ATURDA Y. OCTOBER 1. 1988
9:0IJ a.m.-Noon - Student Center Gallery Lounge

Come watch the Southern Illinois Salukis take on the
Arkansas State Indians.

TOUR Of CAMPUS
9:00 a.m.-Noon
All aboard the Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Tour Train for tours of the beautiful SIUC oampus. Tours
will depart from the main entrance of the Student Center.
Tour guides are provided by the Student Orient<lti::>n
Committee

Football Game
Red Garter Casino
Celebrity Series

·Pick Up RegIstration Packet
"Pick L'p R.evl'ioed Scht>dult> c: Actr\.'~t:e5
Rt~fw~hlnl:'nb ,....111

bt· ~H\erl I~ntert.alnmf'nt pro\ldt.·d

Neely Hall, Mae Smith, Schneider and Thompson Point
will be serving refreshments in their lobbies and con·
ducting tours.

GREEK SING
10:00 a.m.-Noon - Student Center Ballroom B
Sponsored by the Inter-Greek Council. this event features
members of SIUC's fraternities and sororities

BOWLING AND IILLIARDS
10:00 a.m.-12:3O a.m. - Student Center Bowling
and Billiards, First Floor
Student Center Bowling and Billiards presents free
bowling for Parents accompanied by an SIUC student.

TAILGATE
10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. - Free Forum Area (Rain
location Student Center, Roman Room)
Menu includes: Southem Fried Chicken, St. Louis Rib
Sandwich, Boston Baked Beans, Potato Salad, Fresh
Vegetable Tray wI Dip, Creamy Cole Slaw. Frosted
Chocolate Brownies. Watermelon, Cant<lloupe and
Honeydew Wedges, Lemonade, Iced Tea wi Lemon.

S3.95 Advance - 54.75 On Site
LUNatEON fOR fAMILIES OF REStDENa HALL
STUDENTS
11 :30 a.m.-' :30 p.m. - Residence Halls
Meals will be served in Trueblood. Gr.nnell and Lentz
Dirllng Halls TlckC'ts ma~' be purchased In adVo;H1Cf:' at the
area ser\"lce dp,k., tor 54 OOeach

-~~~~~'?~*~t:C::;:·-i=~~2e,'h

Reserved:
8.00 Adult
4.00 under 1 6
2.00 SIU student.

General Admission'
6.00 Adult
3.00 under 18
200 SIU student

fiFTH OUARTER
4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. - The Student Center
A variety of fun.filled post-game activities will take place
throughout the Student Center including SIUC student
performers.

RlSIDENa HALL'\ OPEN HOUSE
9:1 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

.pick Up Or Purchase Tickets For:
Tailgate
Saturday Dinner
Sunday Brunch

"Forall you do this
weekend'. for you"

BUFFO DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT
5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. - Student Center Ballrooms
Menu includes: Tossed Green Salad w/Choice of
Dressing. Tropical Fruit Salad, Marinated Mixed Bean
Sal"d, Julienne of Fresh Vegetables. White Rice w/Green
Peas, New Red Potatoes wi Rosemary. Roast Top Round
of Beel. Lemon Herb ChIcken, Rolls, Ice Cream Sundae
Bar. CoHee. Tea. Milk.

Tickets S7.50 In Advance - S8.50 At The Door
BOWLING AND IIUIARDS ILUES lASH
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. - Student Center
Recreation Area
Don't miss the excitement at the Recreation Area (first
floor) where you can enjoy free bowling and billiards and
listen to the sounds of a live blues band right on the lanes!
Join the fun-there's a bowling contest, free food and prize
giveaways too! Admission fee just S2.

SUNDA Y. OCTOBER 2
BUFfn BRUNCH AND fASHION SHOW
9:00 a.m.-Noon - Student Center Ballrooms C & D
Menu includes: Asso~nt of Fr<...h Juices; Grape,
Orange, Tomato, Pineapple, Grapef· Jit, Scrambled Egg
Casserole. Turkey Crepes Almond," , Crisp Bacon. H.sh
Browns, Danosh Pastries, Fruit Muffins. Hot Buttermilk
Biscuits. Fresh Seasonal Frul~ Tray, Coffee. Tea, MIlk
Come see the latest creations made by th.. ,tudents of the
Clothing and Textiles Department Showmg> at both 9:00
am. and 11:00 a m.

Tickets $6.00 In Ad\ance· $7 00 At The Door

=I=-~:Htg# :ett W;¥¥':;1Y;imi;t~~:~~¥#~~~ .~
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Opinion & Commentary
Stdent Editor·in·Chief, John Baldwin; Editorial Page Ed~or, Richard Nunez;
Associate Ed~onaJ Page Editor, Jacke P. l1Bf'1pton; Acting Managing Editor, Wanda
Harris

Attendance crucial
to arts celebration
THOSE TIRED of the same old weekend grind - the
Strip, the movies, the house parties - need complain no
more. Arts in Celebration promises to please even those
.among us who are not patrons of the arts.
Organizers and volunteers have done their job welt
They have concocted a recipe that should appeal to the
tastes of people of all ages.
Here are some of the Highlights:
A "SIGNATURE PIECE" called the "Highway 13
Clothesline," composed of hundreds of yards of brightly
colored, hand-dyed satin that will encircle Turley Park, a
main stage of sorts for much of the activity.
Turley also will N:l the site of a children's mask parade;
performances by jazz, folk, blues, opera and gospel
gr~~ups; films by area cinematographers; a poet's comer,
activities designed to give children hands-on experience
with arts and crafts; and arts and crafts demonstrationr
and sales.
THE FESTIVITIES will continue at other locations.
The Beethoven Society will perform CO:lcerts at the
Unitarian Fellowship and the Carbondale Public Library.
Winners of a Southern Illinois fine arts competition will be
displayed at Unitarian Fellowship Hall. The Library also
will display new works by Carolyn Plochman, Herb Fink
and Matthew Daub, artists with ties to Southern Illinois.
A do-it-yourself arts project made from tape
manufactured by Tuck Tape will be displayed at
Associated Artists Gallery.
DOZENS OF actors, singers, artists and performances
have dedicated their weekend to providing a wide variety
of cultural events. Soutnern Illinois is often overlooked by
those who travel to metropolitan areas in search of
culture.
One goal of the celebration is to showcase the artistic
taJent of Southern Dlinoisans and ensure that those with a
taste for the arts know that they can satisfy that appetite
without traveling hundreds of miles from home.
OF COURSE, some will want to go all out and spend the
the mask ball Saturday at the Armory. But,
the biggest attraction for those tired of winding up broke
after a weekend of partying will be the price. Most of the
events are free.
The planning and preparation will end Friday as the
celebration begins. The one thing that the Arts in
Celebration people can't control is participation. Don't
become the missing ingredient in an otherwise successful
mixture of arts and culture.

$25 to attend

Keep tailgates great
wmLE WE'RE on the subject of celebrations, once
again we'd like to ask that celebrants continue to show
restraint at Saturday's tailgate.
Tailgates have become an integral part of the autumn
ritual of football.
Tailgates help attract new fans to the sport and we encourage more student support for the football team. But,
the tailgaters should not forget that the game, and not the
drinking before the game, is the centerpiece of the afternoon.

TAILGA TES ARE a tradition. They are a part offootball
at most universities and NFL cities.
And, as long as students, alumni, faculty, staff and
townspeople continue to show common sense, the tradition
will remain one that adds, not detracts from the University's image.

Quotable Quotes
"Hello everybody, I'm Dan Quayle."-Actor Robert
Medford as he prepared to introduce Michael Dukakis to a
rally at Rutgers University.
"I got to grab his bl1tLWell, everybody was hugging
him. I didn't mean to.' -an Owensboro, Ky. cheerleader
whf>1l asked if she was able to shake George Bush's hand.

"You could say it's where I got my first start. "--George
Bush, who alread~' claims four home states and the
District of Columbia (lJorn '" Massachusetts, raised 1.1
Connecticut. homt's in Texas and Maine), adds one more
state to the list while speaking in Missouri.
~!g<' 4. Da)~ Egyptl~ll. Septe!):~r ~o, 1%8

Vie,vpoint
Foliowing postbate hype, candidates
still second-best to Peter Jennings
By Richard Goldstein
SlaffWriter

THE NOT-so-GREAT BushDukakis debate is over and

now we are sunk deep in the
midst of the dreaded postbate.
You know, the ritual following
presidential debates where
everybody gets to decide "who
won."
Squeezed between the
Olympics and Sunday football,
the major networks and CNN

r;::"~ uso:~~~

postbate commentators were
so fond of saying, sounded so
obviously canned.
"THE AMERICAN people
were the big winners," James
Baker, chairman of the Busb

campaign was happy to inform
us, and both CNN and ABC,
using the same words, noted
that no "knock-out punch" was
landed by either candidate.
As a friend pointed out, NBC
probably would have said the
same thing but it switched
back to the Olympics too fast.
Now here is where the
postbaters lost the thread.
After d!'Ciding no "lmock-out
punch" was thrown, they
moved on to the more subtle
analysis of who woo 011 points.
Though it wasn't unammous,
the decicison weat to Dukakis,
appareutJy because I>ukakho

pectations of what CNN
dubbed seven' "typical"
Californians, to ABC's "instant poll" (just add water I
guess).
AS IS THEIR custom, the
major networks blinked in for
five minutes of prebate, while
CNN drew out ita coverage,
seemingly ad infinitum, as was m~ eloquent than a man
analysts tal>! us over and over who misspeaks as much as
what BUA and Dukakis were Porky Pig stutters.
going to say, and bow Dukakia
'I1IE POSTBATERS ramDeedS to batter Bush and bow bled OD, unmindful 01. the
Bush Deeds to keep from being
battered.
The debate ~ was 01.
course, a public reiatiODS $ho;
minus the scenic backdrops
with which these candidates
are so familiar. Perhaps the
lack of scenery is why the
"canned" ooe-liners, ·as the

::~c!::,~c::

masterbater if.,ou will.
.
H the critericD for winning
the debate was smoodmess,
style, or ''looting jIl-esideo-

tia!," then I cooteod the real
winna' 01. the debate was
neither Bush nor D'.aJr.akis, and

it sure wasn't the American
people.
No, the winn~ of the first
presidential debate of 1988 was
ABC anchorman Peter Jennings.

WITH HIS suave britishsounding accent (even if he is
Canadian) and his cool
demeanor, Jennings has
confirmed his place as the
James Bond (007) of network
news.
H the journalist's role is nc.t
to draw attention to himself,
then Jennings failed
miserably. After listening to
his Queen's English and
watching his polished bearing,
the canclidates sounded more
bouse-trained than stately.
While it might be argued
that it is somehow UDAmerican to pick Jennings as
the winner', I propose just the
opposite. Bush and Dutaltis,
good Americans both. only

wish Chef could come across
liteJemungs.
At the end 01. the coverage
Sunday night, the postbaters

=: :l!o~~~ ::
debate.
But now that I've made my
decisioo it appears to be
irrelevant.
Just like the debate.

Letters
EF's actions patriotiC, not illegal
I am somewhat disturbed by
your editorial in Thursday's
DE attacking Earth First! (or
whoever wrote the letter you
refer to). Let me first state
that I am not a member of
Earth First!, nor do I approve
of many of their activities,
especially spiking trees. Yet, I
believe it is naive to condema
EF! outright. It's easy to be
morally outrabed by such a
group, but harder to understand their existence as a
sLlCiological fart.
EF! may do illegal acts, but
what is legal has forever been
defined by the rich and
powerful.
Sometimes
desperate people turn to what
is considered illegal to
preserve what they feel is
essential-as a SOllth African
or Palestinian (or consult the
views fo the founding fathers
of this country).
If yo ... wonder ,>,'hy EF! could

do what they do, perhaps you
need to take a trip out West. H
you haven't been to Colorado
or pomts further west in afew
years, youinay well be
horrified by what you see. The
nation got so angry this year
about the fire in Yellowstone,
but seems to ignore the real
destruction going on in our
wilderness areas. In the past
seven or so years, our
wilderness areas out West
have literally been laid waste
by profit-seeking corporations
and an uncaring Department
of the Interior.
Every year new areas are
targeted for desuuction. If you
lived out West and S'l.W this
kind of destruction taking
place, you might be an EF!er
too.
l! the kind of disgusting and
murderous activities against
nature that have been going on
out West are now creeping

eastward, many of us may
become as desperate as EF!
Remember, like the South
Africans and our founding
fathers, EF!ers, by breaking
the law, are risking their own
livelihoods for a cause they
strongly believe in. To simply
label them as radicals and
vandals is too reactionary, and
shows a certain amount of
ignorance, not only of the
environmental issues involved, but also of human
beings in general.
One more note: While much
lip-service is being paid to
"intelligent discussion" and
the Forest Service's promised
study, the roads necessary to
clear-cut Cave Valley are
being rapidly built. I think
Earth First! and many others
have already figured out what
the Forest Service's decIsion
will be, - Jere Taylor.
graduate student. English.

:Perspective

Cardboard
Cup
Challenge
1-

Jim Hart and John Guyr:
races.

1

help start some of the qualifying

Shawn Day, 10, from Dowftll,
paddles his
way to second place In the Instant boat

category. The requirement Is to build the boat
at the site with the supplies given.

Manette Hall, sophomore undecided from Mahomet,
registers her boat while a Delta Chi volunteer. Joe Schorsch,
Junior in aviation, ..II:es down Information.

Photos by Cameron Chin

Er;mett

Vaugn.

sophomore

in

art

from

Chicago, paddles as h!~ boa'aks.

DISCOVERY,
from Page 1'--Cf!nters. Once in operation, it
will allow NASA to close six
costly ground tracking
stations.
Nelson, meanwhile, was
busy activating an experiment
k grow oversize-:! crystals in
the weightlessness of orbit.
Scientists hope the results will
help them in efforts to develop
new anti-AIDS drugs.
One minor problem that
developed was a frozen cooling
system aboard Discovery. The
shuttle cabin temperature
reached 88 degrees F because
the ship's radiators were
allowed to run warmer than
nor;nal to melt ice in the other
system. The astronauts were
told to drink more water to
avoid becomi~ dehydrr.ted,
~~!uo~~ble~ai they w~re
Earlie.', as the shuttle
passed over the launch site for
the first time, Hauck told
misSion control in Houston,
"Just give our heartfelt thanks
for all those folks down there
who did all this good work. "
Discovery took off at a:37
a.m. EDT - one hour 38
minutes late. The delay was
caused by upper-altitude
winds that were unseasonably
light. The shuttle's flight
computers were programmed
to deal with stronger winds
and there was not enough time
to change the programming.
However, engineers during
the night reviewed analy5es of
wind effects on Discovery's
wings and decided there was
enough "margin" in the design
and it was safe to fly.
The final "go" was issued
nine minutes before launch by
a NASA management team
headed by astronaut Robert
Crippen. The panel was formed in the wake of the
ChaUenger disaster to make
sure no problems were
overlooked in the rush to
launch.
"Good luck and Godspeed,"
Crippen told the crew.
In Washington, President
Reagan apened a White House
ceremony to appl.'\Use and
cheers by announcing the good
news from the cape and
declaring that "America is
back in space."

SHUlTLE, from Page 1 the launch had
been put off for 32 months
I'd almost given up on it
ever going up any time
sodn," Micheal Parker,
sophomore in business
administration, said. "The
shuttle shouldn't have been
grounded for two-and-a-half
years. True it inay have had
a lot of problems, but I don't
think they warranted
grounding. "
Watching the launch
Parker said he thought
there was a little tension
among newscasters and
spectators.
"We all had our doubts,
but I'm glad to see it go up,"
.. After

Park~said.

The launch restored some
of Parker's faith in the
space program, he said.
"But the program is still
off track, " Parker said.
"They have to put up a
series of shots to prove
themselves."

One faculty member said
be has always been very
positive about the program.
"I only expected the best
from the launch, .. Albert
Kent, director of the
mechanical engineering
program, said. "It was a
very important launch. I
hadn't anticpated any other
problems. NASA worked
through all the safety
problems, but there is
always a chance for
something to go wrong ...
Kent, who was unablf' to
watch the launch, said the
launch was a step in the
right directon for the
program.
"The launch was a real
morale booster for
everyone," Michael Wianer,
assistant professor in
computer science, said.
"But to get back on track we
need a national goal for
what we are going to do in
space."

BOARD,
from Page 1the management and thought
having the chairs partiCipate
in the election would create a
contlict, Britton said.
The
IELRB
voted
unanimously that department
chairs are eligible to participate. Also in a 2-10-1 vote
the board decided that the
chairs are not managerial
employees.
"We think the board acted
expeditiously because of our
pressure," Keck said.
However, Perkovich said, "I
don't think that is true. The
decision was given the same.
expediency as any other
decision, but it was not an easy

Prof gets
honored
for work
Anthony J. Cuvo, acting dean of the College of
Human ResOUl'Cf!S and a
professor
in
the
Rehabilitation lnstitute,
has been named as one of
the most cited authors on
mental retardation from
1976 to 1985.
Cuvo's research has
been in applied behavior
analysis of functional
living skills for people
with mental retarda tion

case."

Mixing the magic of Butch Thompson.
fonner house pianist on .. A Prairie Home
Companion." with the celebrated talent of
the New Orleans Ragtime Orchestra is sure
to serve up an exuberant, live. vintage jazz
experiem.e. Easy going. swinging jazz and
gangbuster. familiar. ragtime classics played
in a fresh. contemporary style.

Over 40 Cars!
Over 20 Different Craft Disp!ays

Mail and Vi!N1/MasterCard phone orders are
accepted. weekdays. 618453-3378. Shryock
.... udilOrium. SIUC. Carbondale, Il62901.

Sat., Oct. 1
arld
Sun., Oct. 2
Come see
the new
1989 line
of cars.

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale
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Bring the folks!
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Shryock Auditorium'

~ Celebrity Series
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Parking ·fine could jump $5 in spring
By Brad Buahue
StaffWriler

Illegally parked drivers on
campus may find an increase
in the amount they are fined if
a proposal by the Parking and
Traffic Committee is approved
by the University.
If University President John
C. Guyon accepts the advice of
the committee, traffic and
parking violators without
permits will have to pay $5
more than the current $10 fine.
The committee unanimously
agreed Thursday that
penalties for violators should
be more stringent and the
increase would bring the rates
up to date with those of other
state colleges.
The committee, which in-

cluded representatives from
Campus Services, the Parking
Division, the Ombudsman's
Office, University Security,
the Graduate and Professional
Student Council and Un·
dergraduate Student Government, which serves in an
advisory capacity to the
president
Merilyn Hogan, the coor·

dinator of the Parking
Division, said she could not
estimate the amount of increased revenue that would
result, but the additional income would accumulate into
an endowment to be used for
expenditures such as parking
lot expansion and road im·
provements. The extra income
also is needed to pay for the
cost of labor and materials,

which has almost doubled
since 1978, she said.
The last rate increase,
Hogan said. was in 1967 when
finE:S were lifted to their
current levels. The only
change made since then, she
said, was a mandatory hike in
handicap parking violations by
the state in 1986, increasing the
fine from $5 to $50.
Providing the University
accepts the proposal, the increase will go into effect in the
spring semester when the
Parking Division expects tt."
tickets with the current fines
printed on them to run out of
supply.
The committee agreed new
rates would improve the
current parking problems on

some

campus

lots

Maximurn-security inmates
take over section of prison
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) About 60 maximum-security
inmates took cootrol of a
section of a cellblock at the
aging State Penitentiary
Thursday, claiming an antiquated locking system made
the cellblock a fire trap, officials said.
It was not known if the
prisoners were armed, but no
injuries or acts of violence
were reported as negotiations
continued between officials
speaking on loud speakers and
inmates countering with obscenities.
"You need to lock up," an
unidentified corrections
negotiator could be heard
telling the inmates at 8: 10 p.m.

by

"This is a direct order to lock
up now."
The inmates refused,
The standoff in B-cellblock·
be
. gantesabourefust3 p.m. rWehturnenthtoe
ed to
mma
their cells after a routine head
count in a recreation yard,
said operations manager
Dwight Perry.
Guards then withdrew from
a section of the cellblock,
giving the inmates free run.
But Perry said there was no
possibility of inmates getting
out.
Officials had been in the
cellblock earlier Thursday to

prison, which was built before
the turn of the century, is
scheduled to be closed by 1990.
Perry said prison officials,
aided by State Police, were
meeting to decide how to
handle the situation, including
the possibility of waiting the
prisoners out or using a show
of force or force to quell tbe
disturbance.
Perry said any decision to
storm the cellblock would be
made by officials including
corrections chief Ed Murray,
Warden R.M. Muncey and
perhaps Gov. Gerald Baliles.
A heavier than normal police

downs in recent months. The

precise n~bers.

~~~

:!:

decreasing the num~r of
drivers willing to risk parking

ill~:~bers of the committee
suggested discussing a higher
fee for parking dE'.cals in a
future meeting, possibly
raising the price from $10 to
$15.
Vice President of Campus
Services Clarence Dougherty,
who presided over the committee, presented a summary
of the parking revenue accounts, which said that the
Parking Division to(;k in
almost $350,000 in fines in the
1988 fiscal year.
The committee also
proposed lighting Evergreen
Terrace Road, which would

. WarriecI
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It I48NnttaWmoan CD Alrport

Friday Saturday Sunday
1. Nightmare on
Elm st. pan 4 (RJ
2. Crftte,..
(RJ

- V2 lb. Burgers
-Soup.
-Salad.
-Sandwich..
-Grilled Prime Rib
-Steak.

-Chops
Serving From

llAM-M-Sat
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Nightly 7:00 9:00
SAT & SUN MATINa: 2:00

THE DEAD
POOL

I

CLINT

EASTWOOD
is Dirty
Harry

,
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Gate operLS 8:45
Sho" Starts 7:30

*

988-8116

*
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WaDu8
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Oolly 4:045 7:15 9:30
SAT I SUN MATINEE 2:30

SAT I SUN MATlNa: 2:30

S.l.u.

DAVID CRO!'~ENBERGS

Hillel

DEAD
RINGERS

Sponsors a

Party

Dally 4:45 7:00 9: 15; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30

for Jewish
students & faculty
Come meet
old & new friends.
Have a Nosh
& party.
Sat. Oct. 1
7:00pm

PATIY
HEARST
Fr1:2:15(5:15 TWL)7:30 9:45
Sat:10:30 12:45 3:00(5:15 TWL)7:30 9:45
Sun: 12:453:00(5: 15 TWL)7:30 9:45

OoI1y4:45 7:00':15
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00

Interfaith Center
913 S. Illinois Ave,

~

YDUNGGUNS

Do

~

00Ily4:457:I09:20
SAT I SUN MATlNa: 2:15

A ROCK AND ROLL FANTASY

(Corner Illinois & Grand)
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THE WEST WAS WILD

.;

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
I, ..... r,"' .••
NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT COUfIONS.·· _.'Fh
~:~5 7:00 9:15; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

.Entertainment Guide'
~ SPECIAL EVENTS:
Arts in Celebratioo, Turley
1 Park on Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. anJ Sunday from

I

noon t05 p.m.

"Biography", The Stage
Company, 101 N. Washington
St.; performances dates are
. Sept. 30, Oct. 1 to 2; Oct. 7 to 9;
and Oct. 14 to 16. Tickets
available at box office from 4
. to 6 p.m. weekdays and 12 to 4
p.m. Saturdays. Perfopmances at 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday performances
$6, 2 p.m. Sunday matinees $4.

I
!

One-Act Plays, sponsored by
Playwrights' Theater; 8 p.m.
: Friday and Saturday in the
Lab Theater, Communications
Building; Admission $2.
I

Butch Thompson and the
New Orleans Ragtime Or·
chestra, Oct. 1 at 8 p.m.,
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets
' available at Shrycok
Auditorium Box Office Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.; Tickets $9.50 and $11.50
reserved.
Meditatioo Class, weekly
classes on Mondays from 7 to
8:30 p.m. through Oct. 17;
Student Center Activity Room
.

~

A.

Jack Nicholson Weekend, by
SPC Films; "Prizzi's Honor,"
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, 6:30, 8:45,

al1d 11 p.m.; "One Flew over
the CUckoo's Nest," Oct. 2, 3,
5:30, and 8 p.m.

Aircraft. 9:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday at Gatsby's,
Campus Shopping Center.

Refer Madness, Sept. 30 and
Oct. 1; by SPC Video, 7 and 9
p.m. in Student Center 4th
Floor Video Lounge; Admission
is$l.

Ronx, 9:30 p.m. Sunday at
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center.

"The Loony Daub", Oct. 5,
8 p.m. at McLeod Theater;
Tickets available at McLeod
Box Office; Tickets $5
reserved.
Auditions for "Ladies in
Reitrement,"; Oct. 3-5, 7 p.m.
at The Stage Company, 101 N.
Washington St.; roles for six
women and one young man;
~lay dates are Nov. 25 to 'Zi,
Dec. 2 to 4, and Dec. 9 to 11.
Shari Rhodes, California
casting director, a one-day
seminar on how to get into
movies; Oct. 8, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn.
MUSIC:
Jim Skinner Band, 9:30 p.m.
FridayatP.K.'s, 308S. Illinois.
Voyager, matinee show at 5
p.m. Friday and 9 p.m.
Saturday at the Holiday Inn.
8OOE.Main.
Merey, 9:00 p.m. Saturday
at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand.

'Gaitors'
set to play

Saturday
The Tail Gaitors, the latest
musical offering of the prolific
Austin, Texas, scene, will be
appearing Saturday in the
Free Forum Area by the
parking garage.
Sponsored by ,the Student
Programming Council, the
event is one of the activities
planned for Parents Day
Weekend.
Comprised of former
members of the Leroi Brothers
and the Fabulous Thunderbirds, the group has relesed
two albums; their 1985 debut,
"Swamp Rock," and "Mumbo
Jumbo," which Kurt Lodet: of
Rolling Stone Magazme
described as "rock and roll out
of its original elements."
Singer and g litarist Don
Leady, displeased with the
direction his band, The Leroi
Brothers, formed the group
with the intention of creating
an original sounti that was "a
combination of music from Ule
Gulf Coast, Tex-Mex, Cajun,
R&B and rock 'n' roll that's a
little more melodic than
average, with a heavy beat."
After including a succession
of several different veteran
musicians, the line-up was
finally pared down to Leady,
bassist Keit.h Ferguson and
drummer Gary Smith.
The group performs its own
material. However, versions of

~~:!~s, sri~:~e ~ddyRU!~~

The News Boys, 9:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturdr,y at
Hangar9, 511 S. Illinois.

Night Riders, 11 p.m. Friday
and Saturday at J. B's, De
Soto.
Tall Paw and the Dablooze, 9
p.m. Saturday at The
Hideaway, 813 E. Main.

Free BBQ, with bratwurst
and hotdogs, lHI p.m.; borseshoe tourney, 6 p.m.
Saturday; pool tourney, 9 p.m.
Sunday; Sidetracks, 101 W.
College.

Show,

NEW MOVIES:

~~.

t

.

Orchestra

Saturday, October 1
8:00 p.m.

!!

SEATS

Ru,"" Se~1 Tickets will be sold ~I
$5.00 regardless oi face value onehall hour before curtoin al a designated bo. office window
§ludents of any age with .. current
studenl ID. Mulliple liders require
multiple IO'!.. and tickets are not
Iranslerable. Be.:-a"", 0/ lhe shan
time peri(Xj before curuin, studenl5 will not be able 10 ",Iect
",aling localion. Bul, al Shryock,
Ihere are really no bad seal>.

'0

Student Rush Seats

other roots rock 'n' rollers
$5.00
have been known to pop up on
Shryock Auditorium
vynyl, while Texas R&B
.~ Celebrity Series
staples such as "Rockin'
Daddy" frequently appear on
Sou.hern IlIino;s Universlly at Carbondale
the group's playlist.
. TiI6 . show- -kgins . at. 11:30 _ 1~~~;(;:;61:;8;14;:;5;3-;3;;;37;8;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
a.m. and will run for an hour.

0
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YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
SG"DfIY, 0dBer J - HeIr ...........

S..... Ea...... 10:1 •••
Celebration <>f our 3OtbaruUvenarv ...

pariah with Dedicadon or Reredoe,
CI'OIIIIIJd IUacn Chriat, IIIJd Allar Raila

~

....cMr: .... Ift&or
Parish potluck cIiJmer follOW\! the 10: 1S
aervic:e with. praentation of our
pariah hUrorv aiDa: 188Z.
TMv.ty ..............,... ftector

'"'"....nn: UI ......... J..., PIlI...,.

""IDIYIRRINE
SANDWICHES &
BEER GARDEN
-Today's Special!';.

1 40C:

Tonight

,..,gtlMe

M-1II ....
Prt & let 10.7

THE
W. Mill, c.mondal• •
... A Parish of the Worldwide Anglican Communion

95 C CUERVO Gold

For more Information call SPC 536·3393

.

.2NIM

(a-~
oW ..... 4epot,

(ham, bologna & provolone on a
garnished bun with chips, p~ckle &
medium soft drink or draft.)

7:00 and 9:00 pm

Butch Thompson
and the
New Orleans

. . . LII......

'2.99 #5 Sub

Madness

RUSH

a
~

s.rvIceCharveSkOes'ltSmtf

forMCNlaa
Thl. Sal. Only

\J/

~eefer

STUDENT

5%

with WTAO,

~~~l:l·m. at Stix, 517 S.

Gorillas in the Mist (University 8, PG-13) Based on
the life and diary of Dian
Fossey, who diligently studied
the mountain gorillas of
Central Africa before she died
a violent, mysterious death.

Buy any pair of Avia, Saucony, Converse,
Etonic or Pony Men's High Tops and
receive the second absolutely free.

Mr_ Bold, 8 p.m. Friday; DJ
Show with Todd, 8 p.m.
Saturday; Rompers, 611 S.
Illinois Ave.

DJ

(Fox

2FOR1
SHOESALE

Joe Mariotti and Paul
Brown, comedhms, 8 and 10:30
p.m. Friday and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at B.G's Old Tyme
Deli and Saloon, 1620 W. Main.

4th floor
Student Center
Video Lounge
All Shows $1.00

V PRESENTS

By Theresa LlYlngston
Staff Writer

Heartbreak Hotel -

Eastgate, PG-13) A romanitc
comedy set in the early '70's
about a splintered workingclass family in the Midwest,
and the stranger wbo reunites
them.

406 S. IlIInol.

Drafts

I

T. J. '5 DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

"THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN"

1224W.Maln

'fIr])

i";r;;~~'"

••••

OldSytle 6NRS '1.99
''41 ,
Miller Lite 6NRS '2.49
\~ Busch Suitcase coni '8.99

I

~

Seagram's Wine Cooler.

i~"'.o-

Masked man
Blake Shepherd, senior In product design
from Boston, sprays stucco on a wood
sculpture outside the art foundry on
Pleasant Hili Road Wednesday. Members of

Design Initiative are the only undergraduates commissioned to do
sculptures for the Arts and Celebratl.,n
Festival at Turley Par.; this weekend.

The Windows to rock 'n' roll
weekend festival in Paducah

r:;~~ " '2.39).
E;n ~;,rI
&~

.

~

•

LIQUOR
Jock Danl.l, . .cardl Imlrnoff Jlm .... ~ hcIgrom"7
750 ml

750m'

750ml

75 Om ,

750ml

,.99 'S99 '5 99 '59:' 'S9.

By Wayne Wallace
Staff Writer

The Windows and an Elvis
impersonator headline "l
weekend full of "rock 'n' roll
frivolity" today and Saturd2.y
in Paducah, Ky.
The Paducah International
Raceway is the scene for what
organizer Kevin Comer calls
tht, clty's first-ever rock
carnival.
"The Windows alone will
pull in half our crowd,"
predcts Comer. They are
slated to perform Saturday
night as a wrap-up to the
Raceway festival.
The Windows, from
Mississippi, are not only an
established touring rand in
Southern Illinois and Western
Kentucky, but are also
nationally
recognized
recording artists.
Tonight's featured band will
be Savage Steel from Detroit.

Marilyn Monroe, Tina Turner, Buddy Holly,
Lionel Richie and Neil Diamono' look alikes will
take the stage.
In addition to the wide
variety of live rock 'n' roll, the
carnival also will feature
celebrity look alikes "flown i"l
straight from Hollywood, "
according to Comer.
Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner, Buddy Holly, Liorr.;]
Richie, Neil DJamond, and the
Great Pretenders all will take
thestagt.
"And these look alikes can
really perform," says Comer.
"You can't tell the Tina Turner
impersonator from the real
thing. She sings just like her,"
he added.
"HBO's going to be taping on
Saturday," says Comer,
"They're thinking of featuring

us on an upcoming special. "

Gina Vickrey's models will
stage a showgirl routine.
Rides and a dunking booth
are other attractions at this
weekend camp'out, which
Comer hopes will pull in the
college crowd.
"We've geared this thing
specifically toward local
universities, " Comer said over
the phone, "but since it's
Parents' Weekend at SIU-C,
we've !lad some trouble getting the word out up there."
The gates open at 5 each
evening. The concerts should
""ind down around 2 a.m. both
nights.
Admission is $12.

Prime crime
CLounge

Afternoon DJ Show
Prizes & Giveaways
3pm .. 7pm

50¢ Drafts
2 for 1 Mixed
Drinks
Sl.15 All Wine Coolers
Try our wide variety of wine coolers
11:00 till 9:00pm

Friday &

Sau~

fllRKRflFT
(Minneapolis)

Looking For The Perfect Dance S~ot?

Stay in Carbondale at
Prime Time's Dan.ce Club
• Specials Change Hourly
• Everynight is ladies' Night
• D.J. Performs
• 5:00-1:30 am Mon-Sat

Happy Hour Buffet
5-8pm Mon-Fri

529-5051

Suw1a~

ROXXX
Ooplin, MO)

BILLIAIBS PAILOUB
qJ;e/i /Y~ /Y~

lOam-6pm
114 lb. All Beef Frank
with Pickle & Chips
Draft or Soda S1.3 5
Turkey Sandwich
with Pickle & Chips
Draft or Soda sl.15
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SEMO TWA owners aim
splurge assailed by union
disputed
WASHINGTON (UP!) Consumers could be si.uck witll
up to $500 million in worthless
plane tickets if Carl Icahn

CAPE GIRARDEAU,
Mo. (UP!) - The Faculty
Senate at Southeast
Missouri State University wants to know
whether it was proper for
the school to spend ab,,"tt
$30,000 on a visit by
President
Ronald
Reagan, a faculty
membei said Thursday.
Senate members voted
Wednesday to ask for
more information ab<rut
the visit two weeks ago,
Walt Lilly, a professor in
the university's biology
department, said.
Lilly said he was
dissatisfied with a
statement read to the
senate by university
president William Stacy.
"This visit was, to my
thinking, an exceptional
opportunity to learn and
teach,"
Stacy's
statement,
which
defended the visit as nODpolitical, said.
"It doesn't seem like at
this point that we're
going to get much information out of the
administration," Lilly
said. "Wildt happened
yesterday indicated to
me that they are not
ready to address - in
public at least - the
issues that we brought
up."
Lilly and others were
concerned because of the
nature of Reagan's appearance. Although the
president refrained from
partisan
rhetoric,
several state GOP officeholders also appeared dnd urged the
audience to vote for
Republicans.
"There's no question
that it was a partisan
event," Lilly said. "The
comments from (Sens.
Chr:stopher Bond and
John Danforth) were
purely partisan comments.
The senate postponed a
vote on a resolution to
ask the state GOP or the
na tional Republican
party to reimburse the
university and its fundraising arm for the costs
of the visit, Lilly said.

::~l~~ :;Cf~ir~~ t~

.,rivately held corporation, the
airline's unions charged
Thursday.
lcahn, who bought a
majority interest in TWAin
1985, has no interest in the
airline's future, but instead
intends to use the deal to drain
the company of its assets then
let it slip in bankruptcy and
liquidation, unions for TWA's
pilt.ts, mechanics and flight
attendants tt,ld a House subcommittee
If that h:ippens, travelers
will lose some $250 million to
$500 million in paid-for tickets,
as well as any frequent flier
credits they might have with
Lite airline, they said.
"What Mr. Icahn contemplates is not profit taking
- it is pillage," Victoria
Frankovich, president of the
Independent Federation of
Flight Attendants told the
House Public Works and
Tr:msportation subcommittee
on oversight and investigations.
TWA Senior Vice President
Mark Buckstein denied the
unions' charges, saying that it
was Icahn's management
skills that enabled the airline
to escape near bankruptcy in

1986 and earn record profits of

$106.2 million last year.

The airline currently is
negotiating witt three airplane
manufacturers to buy 60 new
planes for $1.2 billion to $1.5
billion, an indication of Icahn's
interest in staying in business
over the long haul, Buckstein
said.
FurtbermOl"t!, he said, lcahn
never misled anyone when he
bought his interest in the
airline about his intentions to
take the carrier private.
"He made no pretentioDS
about his goals. He clearly
expressed to the unions his
desire to assume control of
TWA, rehabilitate the company and ultimately take the
~tiffed~y private," he

Under the complex deal,
approved by a majority of

~t~~~lders i~r~re~nd:h~!

month, TWA will use borrowed
funds to buyout lcahn for
$468.8 million in cash and $1116
million in preferred stock. The
independent shareholders will
receive $282 million in cash.

The airline would then be
merged with a company owned
by leahn, allowing lcahn to
keep control of it.
Critics, including the unions,
charge that lcahn has used
nifty accounting in the deal to
provide a windfall for himself.
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE'
THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAFOOD

~
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Friday &" Sanir.day
·S-lOpm

Parents' Weekend Special
All You Can Eat

Seafood Buffet
Assorted Appetizers-Fresn Sala(l BarScallops-Clams-Shrimp EggrollsSnow Crab Legs-Hot & Cold Shrimppeel Your Own Shrimp-Oysters-Frog Legs-CodCantonese Seafood Dishes-Thai SeafoOdSpecialties
-And more-

RIGA ART THEATRE

Houseboats
destroyed

* Presents *

HThe Loony Dauka"
Internationally Known
Latavian Repertory Theater
Starts Tour of the
United States
in Carbondale

McLeod Theater

Fri.

BIG LARRY & THE
BLOESREVUE
Free Horl D'oeuvre.
(until 9:00)

Friday 4-9

35 C .Drafts
'1.00' Pitchers

·,.TO"IOHT
ComedianIHypnotist

Tom DeLaca

by fire

Friday Sept. 30
8:00pm

Fire destroyed
two
houseboats and damaged two
others in a blaze early Wednesday morning at Lake
Kinkaid Marina, three miles
west of Murphysboro on Route

BallroomD

149.

The marina owner found the
boats at about 6:36 a.m.
Wednesday, the Jackson
County sheriff's office said.
Owner's of the destroyed
boats are Richard Pautler of
Chester and Richard Fults,
believed to oe from Arizona.
The owner's names of the
damaged houseboat.; were not
available, nor was a damage
estimate.
An Illinois State Fire
Marshal's Office investigator
arrived Wednesday morning.
No cause for the fire has been
determined.
~&g7.! Q. D~ily EgY?1i~\SeJ>~~be~ 3~,.1988

Ticket Information
Public ..... $4.00

SIU Students ... $3.00

For more information contact SPC at 536-3393

•

Senate approves bill on welfare system reform
WASHINGTON <uP!) The Senat~ overwhelmingly
approved a $3.34 billion bill
Thursday to reform the 53year-old welfare system as
ptopOnellts p:omL<:ed help for
milho!ls of poor families
"trappej in a cycle of
dependency. "
The 96-1 vote c.ame after two
hours of debate on the
legislation aimed at moving
longtime welfare recipients off
public assistance by giving
them education, training and
other forms of government
support. Sen. Jesse Helms, RN.C., c.ast the lone vote against
the bill.
''The Family Security Act is
one of the frnest landmarks of
this or any other Congress,"
said Sen. Edward Kennedy, 0Mass. "It is my hope that with

the parties come together.
This is not a Democratic bill, a
Republican bill ... it's a consensus I'd say with President
Reagan helping lead the effort.
The bill now goes to the
House. Dole issued a warning
to ~louse Republicans. many of
-Edward Kennedy whom still are fie::cely op':
posed to key sections of the bill
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and are expected to vote
the re;ources provided in this indic.ated support for the against it when debate begins
act, the vast majority of compromise bill that House there on Friday.
The legislation contains the
Americans trapped in a cycle and Senate conferees apfirst federal work program for
of dependency will escape proved WedrJesday.
The compromise broke a welfare recipients, requiring
from poverty and fulfill their
potential as productive three-month impasse over the primary breadwinner in
costs of the bill and the two-parent welfare families to
me~ of society."
Sen. Patrick Moynihan, 0- workfare stipulation.
perform unpaid work at least
Senate Republican leader 16 hours a week.
N.Y., chief architect of the
legislation, said, "It took 20 Robert Dole of Kansas said,
Under the compromise, the
years and it did not come easy "We're here again today ... work requirement would be
because most times when U's a delayed until 1994 and an
butit c.ame."
President Reagan also has matter of the public interest exception would be granted to

"It is my hope that with the resources provided
in this act, the vast majority of Americans
trapped in a cycle of dependency wii; escape
from poverty. "

parents under age 25 who
opted to complete their high
school educ.atlOn rather than
perform the community
service.
The bill would require
welfare parents with children
older than 3 to enroll in state
basic education, job training
and job search programs. A
state would be required to
enroll at least 7 percent of
eligible parents in the
education and training
programs in fiscal 1990 and
1991, rising to 22 percent by
fiscal 1994.
The bill aLo;o includes Ii
provision giving day-cal'e
assistance and family
Medic.aid to welfare recipients
for one year after they begin
working.

DISCOUNT DEN'S
MAXELL MADNESS SALE
SALE GOOD ONLY

fI'19/30/88
Sat 10/1/88

8:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. &
9:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

811 S. illinois - On The Strl
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Vocational change
affects education
Professor says program has been hurt
By Phyllis Coon
SlaffWriler

Splitting
vocational
education into departments in
three colleges hurts the
prngram, an assistant
professor, who has been a
department official for 18
years, said.
"The change in administrative alignment has
made it difficult for faculty to
communicate within the
departmr,nts, " Rose Mary
Carter said.
Vocational education
programs n.lW 'lre part of the
College of Technical Careers,
the College of Agriculture and
the College of Communication
and Fine Arts, Carter said.
"Not baving all the
programs in one building
makes more of a challen~e for
st.ldents who don't realize the
components
of
each
program," Carter said. "They
don't know what the advisement requirements are for
the different colleges. "
In the past year Carter has
visited vocational education
programs at 17 colleges, she
said.
"We are quite different in
adrrlinistrative processes than
universities like Ohio State and
Iowa State," Carter said.
"Each I)f those programs has a
building tha t houses all the
programs and a dean for the
program. This makes it easier
for students and faculty to
communicate
between
themselves
and
administration. "

The change in administrative alignment
has made it difficult
for faculty to communicate within the
departments.
-Rose Mary Carter
The administrative change
was made through all levels of
the University including the
Board of Trustees. Carter said.
"I don't know what the
rationale for ~e change was,"
Carter sa..1. "Any ".fforts we
made for another change met
with no positive response.
"Don't get me wrong. Many
of our programs have huge
enrollments. We are still very
functional and have an outstanding reputation."
Many faculty members in
the department are in
leadership
roles
in
professional organizations
n3tionally. Carter said.
Students who have gone
through the program are
teachers in voca tional

Two.. rific®
Two crusted
Double..Decker
Pizza
Behind the Courthouse
Murphysboro 634·5598

education programs in
universWes including Western
Illinois, Eastern Illinois and
Illinois State, she said.
"People that l)ave gone
through our program are being
recogni?ed more and more
every day," Carter said.
In August. Carter was
!-amed the Illinois Vocational
and Home Economics

"/ don't know what
the rationale for the
change was. Any
efforts we made for
another change met
with no positive
response.
-Rose Mary Carter
Tel.chers Association's Outstanding Member. The award
is presented annually to
professionals based on
leadership, effort and service.
The future of vocational
education will probably move
toward more ..ervice and information nee<is, Carter said.
"People have to deal with
more crisis situations at work
and with the family," she said.

by peny A. Smith

Rose Mary Cart6f, an a..lstant profeaaor In
vocational education, said the program's
thrtHHfa, spilt has created confultlOIl about
requirements among some students. This

"We teach our students to deal
with more crisises involving
stress and clWd abuse. Those
are just some of the topics."
While the traditional career
opportunity for vocational
education students bas been
teaching in public schools,
Carter said a new opportunity
is r.roduct development.
'The profession keeps
becoming more and more
consumer related." she said.

.

II:~

CtiAL~T
Restaura~t

,ear carter .a. named the Illinois Vocational
and Home Economl~ T..ch.... Association's
Outstanding Member, based on I..dershlp,
effort and service.

& Lounge

InThe Lounge
Monday Thru Saturday
(Open8pm)

See Our Beautiful
Dancing Girls
Try Our 88Q Fomou$ For Its
DIHerent Flavor (Served Doily)
AI$O
Steok. Pototo & Solod
for '6.50
'h Miles Nort!1 of.M boro OPEN 7 doys

'11'rtidtll:g1\ings by

AI1anStuck
Let me design a special Wedding
engagement ring set for your special
relationship.
See my New Designs Saturday and
Sunday at the "Arts in Celebration"Festival
at Turley Park.
Crystals and Beautiful Crystal Jewelry.
I bu y or trade for scrap gold.

~UanStu,k
. . .tIIBW7. 81 (II" .....14·........t)
CadNtD...... D. PIao• .:a.... 8.1

Get up to 40% off
an IBM PS/2
just by showing
O~:?%;ig_ _I_

Congratulations! Just by having your name on one of
these, you may be eligible to get a great discount on a new
IBMs Personal System/2ft computer. And that's the hard
part.
The easy part's the IBM PS/2. It's easy to learn and
easy to use. It can help you organi7e notes, write and revise
papers, produce high-quality ~aphics, and more.
So bring your schooll.D. to us, and use your good
looks to make your schoolwork look better.

--_--.._--....--_----_
....
-----, aLL

IBM ana Personal Systeml2 are registered IraOemarks of InternaMnal BUSiness MachInes CoroorabOn

Now.
save
even
more
durlng ••• IBM Truckload Sale.
Oct 1st. Oct 31st. For more
Information and to place
your order contact:
Jim Honey
Technical Support Center
Computing Affairs
453-4361
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Rich, poor Texans back Bush
00 millionaire, 82-year-old widow to vote for vice president
By WIlliam F. Woo
St. louis Post-Dispatch

Editor's note: The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch recently s'!'nt its
reporters around the country
to gather interviews with
ordinary voters who will help
choose the next president. This
is one story in a series.

LUBBOCK, Texas - Ray J.
Diekemper Jr., a 69-y&,r-old
oil millionaire, wrote a personal check to the South Plains
Food Bank for $100,000 to help
the bank expand_
Opie Webb, an 82-year-old
widow scratching along on
food stamps and federal aid for
the poor elderly, depends on
monthly parcels from the food
bank to eat.

executive director, Carolyn
Lanier, no one has meant more
to its success than Diekemper,
its president emeritus and
benefactor to the tune of about
$450,000.

Diekemper grew up dirt poor
in California."We didn't have
enough to keep body and soul
together, " he recalls. "We used
to move every time the rent
camedue_"
A trim, gray-haired man,
just over six feet tall, he is
dressed on this day in a brown
club polo shirt and tan slacks.
He wears a gold chain around
his neck and a gold Piaget
watch.

"As far as the election
goes,
I'm not sure that
tha~f.e ~~t=~e :em::~
between $10 million and $15 either man's big
million. They have, he
says, "six or seven" cars, enough to make all
including two Mercedes- that much difference."
Benzes and a BMW. They live
in a rambling ranch-style
house with a landscaped
swimming pool and a large
~ bouse filled with art 0bJects and souvenirs from their
frequent travels abroad.
Opie Webb's food stamps
were cut by $14 wben her
welfare benefits were raised
by that amount to $354 a
month. Virtually bedridden,

:~lih:: ~~hea:::t:

busband bought in 1956 for
$3,000. The two of them
traveled America selling
novelties and encyclopedias.
Behind her bed is a large oval
p?rtrait of Jesus.
Ray Diekemper plans to vote
for George BuSb on Nov. 8. And
so does Opie Webb.
In this city of 200,000, the
South Plains Food Bank,
where the lives of Diekemper
and Webb intersect, is an
important institution for the
poor and the well-to-do. In four
and a half years, the food bank
bas given out more than 23
million pounds of food. Its
board reads like a Who's Who
of Lubbock and bas a waiting
list. With the possible exception of the bank's energetic

-Ray J. Diekemper Jr.

Sensing that the way out of
poverty lay through a good
education, he managed to get
through Stanford and the
Harvard Business Scbool.
After combat service in the
Navy during World War n, he
came to Texas to go into the oil
business.
Consistent with his belief
that private individuals should
do more, and government less,
in areas of social welfare,
Diekemper bas given some $2
million to charity.
"Life bas been good to me,
and I'm very grateful," he
said. "This is a great country,
a land of opportunity, if you're
willing to work. Where else
could a guy wbo started at
Stanford with $125 in his
pocket end up with as many
assets as I bave?"
Looking toward the future,
Diekemper worries most about
the budget deficit and the
imbalance of trade - what be
calls tbe"MasterCard mentality of government spending."
"OUr prosperity bas been

~
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"Your Complete
Sandwich Shop"
521 S.lIIinois

based on foreign credit, and I
think we are exposing OW'selves to a lot of foreign
ownership," he said. "I don't
think foreigners will have the
same interest in our country as
we do.
"I think our country is
peaking out now, so far as our
desire to succeed." he
said."We're getting tOo fat.
We've had it too good, too long.
"As far as the election goes,
I'm not sure that either man's
big enough to make all that
much difference. Bush has thE'
experience to be a better
president. There'll be some
good to come for the country,
DO matter who's elected."
Opie Webb, wbo votes by
absentee ballot, takes a less
equivocal view.
"We need leaders in
Washington," sbe said. "We
don't need yes men. We need
someone wbo will revert back.
to our founding fathers and
adhere to the Constitution of
the United States, and not
continually add amendments
just to satisfy special interest
groups."
For the occasion, Ms. Webb
bas put on a blue polyester
robe, bright green stockings
and gold slippers. There is a
no-nonsense look in her bluegray eyes and in the tone of ber
speech. She considers herself
neitber conservative Dor
liberal but "a sensible voter."
Until her food stamp allotment
was cut, she bad never sought
charity.
Her information about the
campaign comes mostly from
calI-m radio shows, and she
opposes Michael S. Dukakis
for a variety of reasons, which
she ticks off for a visitor. But
what makes the Democratic
candidate intolerable for Webb
is her perception of him on a
single issue.
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CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UN~ON

"Money Orders
"Title & Kegistratlon Service
'Notary Pub!lc
"Travelers Checks
No-wa;t 1989 Passenger Caof renewal stickers

Private Mailboxes for Rent
Flash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances

Ian Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbo"dale 549-3202.

f~Erf$
FOR PARIN".' DAY
You could have them take you to some "fancy-schmancy" motel lounge
where you'U have to pay "fancy-schmancy" prices for dnnks. 1 [he only
problem is if you have a good time and hu-rah a linle bit. people will
look at you as if you've belched in church.
Or you could take them down 10 Ihe strip but could you really see your
own mother getting "down & ditty"? The only viable .>!ternative for both
you and yow parents has goIlO be Fred',.
'Dothoseplatlcswonh.andlttdepapa
tFTed'. _ _
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"Dukakis is against our
possession of guns," she said.
"And you know that every
nation in the world that bas
been disarmed bas then been
overcome."
Scripps Howard ~_. Service

WELCOME PARENTS!
-Weekend SpecialFriday & Saturday

ITALIAN
BEEF

'2.49
The Best Beef In Town!

Your Feet Never
Felt This Good
Unless you walk barefoot in the grass a lot.
you may find it hard to imagine life in our
shoes. Birkenstoc:k sandals and shoes wp.
cushion and comfort -rv inch of your
foot. with gentle support for your arches
and room to Sb8lch yourtoes. You owe it to
your feet to try them. Birlenstock.lfyou
Imew what they felt like, you'd be-"ng

Call For Delivery

549-1013 or 529-5020

themJlOlN.

Tournament
Carbondale's lst Monthly 9-ball Tournament

1 :OOpm play.,. m ••tlng 2:00pm Play ....In.
Early registration preferred ... Ask the "Professor"
for more details
517 South Illinois

s.9-SnX.

222 W. Freeman
, Campus Shopping CeDter~,
529-2313
-.....:
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Buddhist leader urges dalai lama to come home
BEIJING (UP!) - China's
highest Buddhist leader
Thursday urged the dalai
lama, exiled god-king of Tibet,
to come home but warned him
not to sef'i independence for
the Himalayan region that has
been tom for a year by antiChinese violence.
In the latest unrest, a group
of monks mounted an antiChinese protest Tuesday in th1l
Tibetau capital, Lhasa, setting
the stage for a tension-fille(}
observance of the first anniversary Saturday of a major
demonstration.
Ten monks, calling for independence and for tM release
of colleagues jailed after
previous
demonstrations,
marched once around the
Jokhang Temple in central
Lbasa 6efore dozens of police

moved in to break up the
protest, a witness said
Thursday by phone from
Lhasa.
One person was arrested for
throwing rocks at police, who
threw at least one stun
grenack> into the crowd, the
Western traveler said.
The panchen lama, tho!
highest-ranking Tibetan
Buddhist leader in China, said
he had called on the dalai lama
to return to China "to c.:mtribute to the development and
prosperi.ty of Tibet," the official China Daily newspaper
reported.
The exiled spiritual and

~~l~:~~ibet!!ed :

thousands of followers after an
abortive rebellion against
Beijing in which at least 84,000

peopleciied.
"What is the use of making a
abroad?" the panchen
lama told the dalai lama, his
immediate superior, in a
telephone conversation earlier
this year.
"Persisting in antagonism
will do nothing for Tibet nor
the whole country, and there is
DO hope of success,"
the
panchen lama said.
Beijing last week extended
its f1l"St invitation to the dalai
lama to hold talks, on the
condition he drop the idea of
independence. The offer apparenUy was intended to offset
pro-independence violE'Dce on
the anniversary of last year's
bloody Oct. 1 riot.
The dalai lama has called for
Tibetan self-government
within China - a proposal
QOise

rejected by Bei~ing.
"Tibet is an inalienable part
of Chinese territory," Foreign
Ministry spokesman Jin
Guihua said Thursday.
Discussing the dalai lama's
proposal for semi-autonomy
for Tibet, the panchen lama
noted that "whichever way
you look at his points ... the
core is that he wants inde(iCndence. This is just
changing the soup, but not the
medicine."
Neither Beijing nor the
panchen lama has specified
whether the dalai lama would
be allowed to live in Tibet if he
returns, or merely permitted
to make brief visits to his
homeland from Beijing.
In an indication the local
government fears another
outburst of anti-Chinese

hatred on Oct. I, autharilies
slapped a nightly curfew em
foreign tourists Satuniay aad .
have stepped up armed poIft
patrols in the troubled
Himalayan capital
Armed police and tmdr;s
mounted with macbine gDII5
ha ve been patroiliDg the
streets of Lhasa amid repcIIr'I5
that an unspecified IIUIDber al
lice reinfma!lDellts have
E:n sent up to the <<JWof al tie
World" inrecentweeb.
The pancbeD lama, wbo lifts
in Beijing, describet! tile
situation in Tibet as "stable
and getting better."
But he warned., ..It wwId be
wrong to be eompIacenI aDd
relax one's vigi1an£e agaiIIst
the separatists, who are f~ in
number but have ....,art baIb
at home and abroad.. ..

Egypt gains land in Gulf of Aqaba KOPIES &MORE
GENEVA (UP!) - A panel
of international judges
reviewing a longstanding
territorial dispute between
Egypt and Israel issued a
binding ruling Thursday
granting rights to a tiny strip
of beach on the Gulf of Aqaba
to Egypt.
The panel voted 4-1 for
Egypt's claim that its borders
encompassed the territory,
known as Taba, including land
on which Israel built the $20
million Aviya Sonesta Hotel
and a tourist village. The
Israeli judge Opposed the

J and Watl."s

:
n

decision.
The dispute stemmed from
the 1978 Camp David peace
accords wilen Israel agreed to
withdraw from the Sinai
Peninsula.
Israel mainta!ned that the
border ran south of the 850yard wide strip of beach, while
Egypt saitl the border ran to
the north.
The dispute was referred to
an independent panel of judges
for arbitration as stipulated by
the 1979 Egyptian-Israeli
peace treaty, ~ter repeated
attempts to negotiate a

Moved to:

FAR EASTE~" FOODS
(Asian and Oriental Groceries)

214 S. University
....,neu Ph: 457-4316
.......-:----"T'"'"r--.,.-,-,

compromise failed.
Minutes after the ruling,
Egyptian MInister of state for
Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali
said in Cairo it was "a boost to
the cause of peacP., a consolidation of the principle of
settling disputes by peaceful
methods
and
an
acknowledgement of the
sanctity of in~tionallaw.
"E~t, which believes in
respecting international law
and abiding by legal setUements is confident that
Israel will take the same
course," Ghali said.

.....neuHours:
M- rh 1:OOpm to 9:00pm
Frl 1:OOpm to 10:00pm
Sat 11 :OOom to 7:00pm
Sun 11 :OOom to 9:00pm
Dellv.ry Hours:
M-F 5:30pm to 7:30pm
Sun 1:OOpm to 5:00pm
(Coli before 4:30pm)

Copies
All the Time
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679
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House panel aHacks Quayle's job training act
WASHINGTON ({.;pl) - A
Democratic-led House panel
pointed to problems Thursday
m the job trailting program
that is Republican vice
presidential candidate Sen.
Dan Quayle's legislative claim
to fame.
Congress approved the Jobs
Training Partnership Act in
1982 when Quayle, R-Ind., was
chairman of the Senate labor
subcommittee - a fact that
Quayle and GOP presidential
candidate George Bush have
touted since Quayle joined thf"
ticket last month.
The program, which already
has cost $24 billion, was
designed to cut the federal role
in job training efforts and
emphasize state and local
leadership. At the same time it
eliminatE'd public service jobs
and shifted the focus to

The program, which already has cost $24
billion, was designed to cut the federal role in
job training efforts and emphasize state and
locaf leadership.
training to prep lire applicants
for private sector jobs.
"Despite widespread
publicity to the contrary, the
bill orginated in this committee," House Education and
Labor Commitee Chairman
Augustus Hawkins, D-Calif.,
said during the panel's opening
hearing to review the
program.
"Some individuals seem to
be taking credit for the bill
when they actually succeeded
in waterIng it down to get the
bill through (Congress>,"

Hawkins said. "However, if
the bill is as good as some
individuals believe it is, to the
extent they want to take all the
credit away from this committee and the House, I would
think they would join with us in
expanding the program,
getting it funded and not
having cut itbySO percent."
Witnesses from the General
Accounting Office and the
Labor Deparbent's Inspector
General's office presented
reports showing the program
has potelJtial but lacks

direction, doesn't get enough
money, misappropriates its
resources, and falls short of
employment goals.
Specifically, the agencies
found the program focuses on
easy-to-place participants
rather than truly needy individuals who cannot find work
on their own, spends more
money on placement than
training, only slightly reduces
the number of participants on
welfare and food stamps, and
unnecesarily
subsidizes
training costs for people whose
employers said they would
have hired anyway.
And, the committee was
told, nearly half 0: the participants who receive training
end up unemployed four and a
half months later.
"I am a bit concerned that
today's hearing could result in

unfairly criticizing the Jobs
Training Partnership system
with no opportunity to hear
from program proponents in
the same setting," said Rep.
Steve Gunderson, R-Wis.
As the senior Republican
atte!lding the hearing, Gunderson was placed in the
awkward ~ition of defending
a federal JObs program, which
the GOP usually opposes,
against the criticism of
Democrats, who normally
support such endeavors.

Congress targets deadlines
for passage of spending bills
WASHINGTON (UPI) Congress, seeking to avoid a
battle with President Reagan,
pushed Thursday for passage
of the last of 13 regular
spending bills in hopes of

~:Skhint!to~ th~Per:S~ti~
fiscal year Saturday for the
first time in 40 years.
Congressional leaders want
to avoid submitting a rushed,
catch-all money bill something President Reagan
has vowed to veto.
As of Thursday morning, six
final bills had been sent to the
White House and signed by
Reagan and two were awaiting
his approval.
The House began the day

Thursday by passing the $42 unable to pass all 13 apbillion agriculture ap- propriation bills before the
propriation bill, the $1.4 billion start of the new fiscal year or
legislative branch bill and even before adjournment.
$14.3 billion foreign aid Instead, the remaining bills
measure. A $537 million ap- were lumped into a continuing
propriation for the District of resolution, which in 1987
Columbia also was under became the largest spending
consideration.
bill ever passed by Congress.
The Senate was ready to act
Reagan reluctantly signed
on the measures as soon as
they were received from the the bill last year and strongly
criticized Congress for not
House.
The $283 billion Defense completing action on the
Department appropriation bill money bills individually. He
was scheduled for action vowed not to sign another
Friday.
continuing resolution this year
In recent years, because of and congressional leaders
agreed
they would make every
squabbles between the House
and Senate or with the White effort to meet the fiscal year
House, Congress has been deadline.

.iBo-iJi'l.)

yp/~ ~~"?
<.:JULU
DEVEI..OP!'>1E"\T
1 ..El'iTER

For mar. Infarmvtlon, stop by
312 S. Wall St., Carbondale or call 529-KIDS

LONELINESS, The Universal Dis-ease!

WASHINGTON <UPIl - The
House Thursday passed a $42.5
billion agriculture spending
bill that would limit spending
on exports.
The bill, which provides
money for run.. 1 development,
food programs for the poor,
agricultural programs and
other Agriculture Department
activities, is $10 billion below
last year's appropriation.
It is the result of negotiations
between the House and Sena te,
which passed differing verI
.
: I'
PRIZZ"S HONOR
sions. The House approved the
I
FRI. SEPT. 30 SAT. OCT. 1
compromise bill ~-35.
6:30,8:45&11 pm
Under the compromise,
I
spending on the Export
Enhancement Program would
be capped at $770 million for
ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST
the coming year. EEP, a
SUN. OCT.2-3,5:30&8pm
popular way to build U.S. farm
exports, gives exporters bonus
amounts of sllrplus commodities in exchange for
Student Center Auditorium
All Seats $1.00
lowering their prices to win
For more Information contoct SPC at 536-3393
overseas sales.
~~~~_~~~~~~~~:-~~~~~::~~~~~~~
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Nominations tor Off Campus t'.ing & Queen

eOne King candidate arid
one Queen candidate will
be accepted from each
housing area and off
eThe candidate must
have a 2.5 CPA or better.

eThe candidate must be a
SIU student and registered
for the Fall '88 semester.

celebrate!" (Eek & Meek)

"Solataire wouldn't be
such a bad game if you didn't
bave to play it by yourself."
(poster)

"What a tragedy to accomplish a fantastic feat on
a desert island and try to
impress a gull and a bug
with your prowess."
(poster)

Do you sometimes feel one
or more of the following:
insecure, misunderstood.
rejected,
disillusioned,

~~~::e,~=

~th~~y Sf;ft :i~:

separP.i.ed, isolated, abandoned, afraid, lost, empty,

etc.? Are you tired of: not
baving friends, the large
impersonal
university,
competition and mutual
mistrust everywherP, not
being able to name one
person in Carbondale who
really cares if you live?
U you answered "Yes" to
one or more of the above
questions, you may bave
been experiencing the
universal disease (lack of

and left him alone - not once
but several times. On the
cross Jesus cried out with a
loud shout, "My God, my
God, why did you abandon
me?" (Matt. 27:46, TEV)
Consequently, God understands the pain of this

condition

eThe deadline for applications
is Friday. ;eptember 3D, 1988
at 4:30pm.

103 S. Illinois Ave,
j,

call

are~.,..=i~n be that

::tb'UW'l!: torela~'

ease), "looeIiness."
LoaeHnesa

we

"loneliness" and can help
during those times when we

is a feeUng

=:ntc=~lif~:

heard the command of
Christ to love one another as
Christ loved them.

tr!b::e~~r::
!:be~e ~~u::!t

listen and practice Christ's
: . of caring for each

by Al Turl

THE AMERICAN MPTIST CAMPUS MINISTIIY

For mo", informatoon contact SPC at 5j6-3393
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about whose well-being you
care and~ they care
about yours because their
actions demonstrate it
"Something of importance" may be anything
m your life <negative or
positive) which is bubbling
up inside you arid you woula
like someone else to understand.
Everyone is attacked by
this problem at various
times in their lives. Even
Christ felt lonely. He spent
forty days in the desert being
tempted. The night he was
betrayed he went to the

IIIIEYD«.
When you "lacl:" it may be'
due to you coming to sm (a
physical separation) or you
may have moved apart
emotiooally (broken off the
reiatiooship.)
A "meaningful re:.ationship" is one WIth a person

(now being accepted at the cpc office)
eOff ampus elections will be held in the Student Center
Solicitation area Mon., Oct. 3-8 to 4:30.

E\lenC"

"I've done it! I've finally
done it! I've accepted my
shortcomings and learned to
live with myself. Unfortunately it takes two to

which comes over someoae
when _/be is experieaclDg
the !H.k. of a meapipgfyl
~ with wbom &0
share somet!Ung fII Im-

Homecoming ·18 Wild. Wild Mldwe~t

Sp~ci.1

~"'i-yco~\f- ~~)

~ff)

House passes
agriculture
appropriation

Sponsort'"d b'r
SP(

-AU New Facility With-Two Separate
Development Programs
Playgrounds for
.~ Toddlers
-Caring Professional
Instructors
f'. tT\J Older Children

-Newl~' Structured Advanced

.

$ft·3200 or 5419·2484 (_ing)
jyNDAY WOItSHIP at 5:00 pm preceded by
'e,-.hlp & refreshmenta ot 4:30pm
Everyone _!come I

Albert C. Turl. director/campus,ninister
Williom R. L_I•• campus minister
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PRINCETON CLUB ~
SAVINGS UP TO 38%
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ORANGE STARBURST STICKER SALE ON MENS - LADIES - CHILDRENS
.' '.
FALL SHOES AND BOOTS WITH PRICES ALREADY MARKED DOWN • ....;""~........:..
AND...
~~."'''''''-",,,,, ....
BUY THE 1ST
.J[r'.1"':'1'-........' c
•

"C-' .

GET YOUR
2ND PAIiIR
HALF
PRICE

.

-:~

......

;,,,,,. .

PAIR AT STARBURST SALE
PRICE, GET THE
SECOND STARBURST PAIR (OF
EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE)
AT HALF PRICE!

SAVE BIGGEST $$$ ON FALL SHOES & BOOTS!!
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School gunman copied Chicago shooting spree
GREENWOOD, S.C. (UPI)
- A second child shot in a
rampage at an elementary
school died Thursday and the
gunman said he W3S taunted
as a child because of his weight
and thought the youngsters he
shot were trying to get him.
James William Wil"!on, 19,
said in an interview published
Thursday in The State
newspaper of Columbia he also
was haunted by an account of a
similar shooting in suburban
Chicago and he had read the
story every day since June.
Wilson said when he walked
into Oakland Elementary
School Monday and opened
fire, shooting two teachers and

While lie was firing the shots, Wilson said he
was thinking back to his unhappy Childhood, a
time he said was filled with abuse and ridicule.
nine children, he was tbi.uking
about Laurie Dann, the woman
who earlier this year shot six
children at a Winnetka, m.,
grade school before taking her
own life.
Tequila Thomas, 8, died
Thursday afternoon. She was
the second fatality in the grisly
spree that felled two teachers
and nine students. Eight-yearold Sbequila Bradley died

minutes after she was shot.
Wilson said when he walked
into the school and opened fire
he was thinking about Dann,
whose actions were detailed in
a People magazine article in
June.
"I had the article tore out. I
read it every day. I had it for a
few months," Wilson told the
newspaper in two telephone.
conversations from a state

mental hospital where he was
committed for psychiatric
evaluation.
"I could understand where
she was coming from," he
said. "1 think 1 may have
copied her in a way."
While he was firint the
shots, Wilson said he was
thinking back to his unhappy
childhood, a time he said was
filled with abuse and ridicule.
He said students at Abbeville
Christian School and Greenwood High School made fun of
him because of "the way I
dressed" and because he was
overweight.
"I was thinking about all my
experiences in school," he

said.
He said he a1s0 thought that
"some of the students in the
school were after me. 1 was
trying to make them be quiet."
Wilson said he remembers
few details of the incident.
"It was like a fog or a
dream," he said. "I don't
remember feeling anythiIlg. "
Wilson said he believes he
has mental problems, but he
blamed many of his difficulties
on impersonal medical care
and dangerous medication that
he admits abusing. He said he
feels remorse for the school
shooting.
"I feel real bad about what
happened," he said.
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SUNDAY BRUNCH
lOam-2pm
Enjoy the sights and sounds of
So. Illinois Airport
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Broiled Halibut
in herb butter.•••• HO.95

30 Varieties
Served Daily
l1AM-C/ose

Thank your
parents
with brunch.
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Carol Rose, Junior In radlo-telvlslon from
Hoffman Estates, drives through a course
at the SIU Safety Center Wednesday as pert

of a day long program to promote safe
driving and educate people about drunk
driving.

3 3 3 3 6 6 3
j
3
,l

Briefs
GRADUATE BUSINESS
Association will meet at 4:30
today at the Time Out Pub.
ADOPTEE SUPPORT
Group will meet at 7: 30 tonight
at 1101 N. Carico 51. in Carbondale. For details or a ride,
call 549-2864.
AFRICAN
STUDENT
Association will meet at 6 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
Mississippi Room.
SIU-E BOARD of Trustees
will meet Oct. 13. For details,
call 536-3381.
CYPRIOT
STUDENT
Association will meet at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Ohio Room.
NIGERIAN
STUDENT
Association will celebrate
Nigeria's 28th independence
anniversary with a buffet at 2
p.m. Saturday in the Quigley
Hall Auditorium. Dance party
follows at 10 p.m. at the Kings
Wok. For tickets, call 529-5581
or 529-2398.
VOTER REGISTRATION
will be held from 11 a.m. to 3

~ier~l fr~m ~ a.~~~~

p.m. Saturday in the Free
Forum Area. Two forms of

l.D. are required.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS and the
American Society for Public
Administration will co-sponsor
a picnic barbecue from 1 to 5
p.m. Saturday at the Pine Tree
shelter in Evergreen Park.
S.O.S. PARTY will be from 8
to 11 tonight at the Wesley
Foundation. All are welcome.
SIU STRATEGIC Games
society will meet from nOOll to

~~~~;tht Ce~~~rdi*no: ~~
Mississippi rooms. Business
meeting will be at 6 p.m.

SPECIAL CARE Nursery of
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale \\'ill host a reunion of
all nursery graduates from 2 to
4 p.m. Sunday in the hospital

=rd =onzrrwillabecfr:~
2to3:3Op.m.

DEMOCRATIC MINI-CONVENTION will be held at
8:45 a.m. Saturday at John A.
Logan College. Students who
cannot afford to sponsor
themselves to this event may
receive sponsorship from the
Jackson County Deomocrats.

students and faculty at 7 p.m.
Saturday at the Interfaith
Center, 9: ·S. Illinois Ave.
CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP of St. Andrews Episcopal
Church will meet for a potluck
dinner following late services
Sunday.
DEPARTM~NT
OF
Chemistry and Biochemistry
will hold a seminar on "From
Germline to the Somatic
Genome-Rearrangement and
Methylation in Tetrahymena"
at 4 today in the Var. Lente
Lecture Hall.
BRIEFS POLICY Tbe
deadline fo!" Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time, date, place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the
persOll submitting the item.
Items sbould be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building, Room 1247. A brief
will be publisbed once and only
as
space
allows.
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Happy ff ('ur 12·9
2 for 1 Drafts, Rails, Cal~nd Top Shelf
Dance· Amaretto Stone Sours' 1.50
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'.00 Glasses of Wine 2.00 Mini.Bottle. of Champagne
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HILLEL FOUNDATION will
sponsor a party for Jewisb
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Bud & Bud Light
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Over 40 Cars!
Over 20 Different Craft Displays

Sat., Oct. 1
and
Sun., Oct. 2

-/111"\
2""2~cns

Stop By Westroads For Your
Tall Gate Supplies!

Come see
the new
1989 line
of cars.

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale

ft\urdal4 Shopping Center 529-1221
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Court denies Gacy's appeal,.
execution set for January
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) The Dlinois Supreme Court
today rejected an appeal by
mass murderer John Wayne
Gacy and set an execution date
for the man convicted of the
sex slayings of 33 boys and
young men.
The Supreme Court upheld a
trial judge's denial of Gacy's
request for an evidentiary
hearing during his post·
conviction appeals process.
Gacy had asked for the
hearing to consider his
charges that he was not
adequately represented in his
murder tn.aJ.
Justices set Jan. 11, 1989, as
the date for Gacy to be
executed by lethal injection.
Gacy, 46, is incarcerated on
Death Row at the Menarrl
Correctional Center, and his
:~~co~~. move to the
Gacy was convicted in 1980
of the sex slayings of 33 young
men and boys. The bodies of 29
of Gacy's victinis were
discovered buried in a
crawlspace and beneath the
garage of his home in

suburban Norwood Park
Township, and four were
discovered in a nearby river.
The illinois Supreme Court
upheld Gacy's death sentence
in June 1984 and the U.S.
Supreme Court refused to hear'
his appeal in March 1985.

Justices set Jan. 11,
1989, as the date for
Gacy to be executed
by lethal injection.
In his eight-page, 43-point
petition for a post-conviction
evidentiary hearing filed in
August 1986, Gacy claimed his
trial attorney, Sam Amirante,
was "way out of his league for
taking a mass murder case,
since he never had one. "
Gacy also maintained
defense attorneys Amirante
and Robert Motta failed
"during the death sentencing
hearing to put any witnesses or
in any other way present
evidence of mitigating factors

for the court's considerati<ln."
The request for the hearing
was Gacy's final effort at the
state level for getting a new
trial or sentencing hearing.
The Supreme Court also
rejected the appeal of condemned killer Charles
Albanese, upholding the
results of AJbanese': postconviction appeal.
Albanese was given the
death sentence for murdering
his father, his mother-in-law
and his wife's grandmother by
spiking their food with arsenic
in 1980. Prosecutors said
A1i>anese killed his family
members to take control of the
family trophy business and to
collect a $67,000 inheritance.
Albanese, 51, currently is on
dea th row a t Menard
Correctional Center, and his
execution was scheduled for
Jan. 25. 1989.

th,!h~~'tKr;r:te~~t orp~:~~
victed killer Johnnie Lee
Evans, convicted of three
CQuots of murder in a Chicago
in January 1983.

C.il~.~ut;!~USE ~

Lunch Special:

~

11 a.m. -2 p.m.
Main Dishes, Eggroll. Fried Rice
only 12.50

AII-You-Can-Eat Buffet:

3 Main Dishes, Eggroll. Fried Rice
only 13.95

549-5032

701 B S. lIiinois Ave.

***VETERAtlS*·*
DON'T WASTE YOUR
MILITARY SKILLS!!!
The lllinois Army National Guard can put your military
training to work. Retain your old rank. Great part-time
pay and retirement with full medical benefits while
doing your community a service. Prior service E4s
earn $135.92 per weekend and ESs, $147.66. Receive
four years of college and many other benefits for
serving only 39 days a year. Check with your local
recruiter, call SSG Russell Rogers at the Army National
Guard Armory in Lawrenceville or call collect,
618-943-6323.

Bush blasted by ACLU chief
Negative comments
by vice president
spark criticisms
CHICAGO (UP!) - Vice
President George Bush's
negative comments about the
American Civil Liberties
Union are "demagoguery,"
the head of the illir.ois ACLU
said Thursday.
Bush frequently has referred
to
D{'mocratic
party
presidential
rival,
Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis, as "a card-carrying
member of the ACLU." The
phrase became an issue briefly
during last Sunday's
presidential debate.
"What you
see is
demagoguery," said Jay A.
Miller, executive director of

the American Civil Liberties
Union of Illinois.
Miller was inte..viewed for
WLS-AM's "Pinpoint," w!.tich
will be broadcast Sunday.
"He's not burting the
ACLU," Miller said of Bush.
"A lot of people are calling us
and wanting to become 'cardcarrying members' of the
ACLU."
Miller said Bush's comments are oversimplifications
of the ACLU's positions on
controversial issues. And. he
said, it is not true that people
defined as "conservative"
uni versa Ily revile the
organization.
President
Eisenhower
"liked the ACLU and wrote
letters sup:rrting us," Miller
said, an
Gen. Douglas
MacArtbur brought ACLU
founder Roger Baldwin to

Japan after World War II to
help write that country's new
constitution. "No ont: was
more conservative than
MaCArthur," Miller said.
Miller also said the ACLU
bas become active in
monitoring leJ;!al aspects of the
treatment of AIDS. Generally,
he said, civil rights issues and
public health i.'>Sues in AIDS
trea tmentare identical.
"Public health people are
terrified that if government
doesn't guarantee confidentiaJity (for those who test
positive), people will not come
forward to be tested," Miller
said.
And Miller said the ACLU
con.tinues to oppose the death
penalty, even in cases where
the criminal's guilt is not in
question, such rJS mass
murderer John Wf,yne Gacy.
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Salmonella plagues Danville hotel
DANVILLE, D1. (UP!) know exactly what caused the
Vermilion Coonty health of- outbreak.
ficials said Thursday tb~
"We may never know how it
number of confirmed cases of started or came into the
salmonella poisoning linked to restaurant." he told a news
the Danville Sheraton Inn bas conference in Da'Qville
reached 12, and could go as Thursday.
high as SO.
He said the hotel's kitchen
Vermilion County Public could be reopened as soon a5
Health Administrator Stepben the middle of next week. Any
Laker said three people suf- decision to reo~ the kitchen
fering from the bacterial in- will be made Jointly by Verfection have been bospitalized. milion ~"ltv and Danville
•
Food services at the hotel were officials.
halted last Thu..rsday.
Of the 50 unconftrmed cases,
Laker said the kitchen Laker said 30 may have
violated a number of bealth contracted salmonel1a after
codes, but investigators do not attending a banquet at the

Sheraton on Sept. 10. Ten of
those 30 have been asked not to
return to their jobs because
they work in food or health
care services.
The Sheraton kitchen was
closed last Thursdaf. after
scoring 41 of a possible 100
points in a health department
mspection. Under state law, a
restaurant can be closed with a
score of 60 or less. Laker said
the kitchen was found in
violation of a number of health
codes, including inadequate
tem.neratures for food,
refngerators and hot water.

127 N. Washington. 549-7712
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Decision expected in FBI
Hispanic discrimination suit
complaint and plans to pursue
WASHlNGTON (UPI) Hispanic FBI agents and the his case.
bureau itself face a crucial test
ABOUT 45 Hispanic agents
Friaay when a federal judge is
expected to rule on a class- testified against the bureau in
of the FBI's undefiance
action suit accusing the FBI of
discriminating against written rule to maintain public
loyalty,
and
offered candid,
Hispanic-American
embitter testimony.
ployees.
said they
Most
who
testified
The 311 Hispanic agents who
sued the FBI in January 1987 feared retaliation, which FBI
o;<ficials
vehemently
denied
contend they han been
disciplined too harshly, hc.Is occurred. But at one point
the
nine-day
trial
in
during
promoted too rarely and given
unpopular aSSignments August, Bunton ordered the
FBI
to
ensure
the
witnesses
because of their ethnic
backgrounds. But top officials would be free from retaliation.
in Washington maintain that
because Hispanics represent
such a small portion of the There are about 430
agency - 4.5 percent - it is Hispanic FBI agents,
simple statistics that have
kept them from reaching the or about 4.5 percent
top.
IF U.S. District Judge
Lucius Bunton, who is expected to release his decision
Friday in EI Paso, Texas,
rules in favor of the Hispanic
agents, it would be a
monumental victory for the
agents and an equally large
embarrassment for the FBI,
which protects civil rights and
has maintained it does not
discriminate against minority
employees.
Donald Rochon, a black FBI
agent now working in
Philade1.phia, is also suing the
FBT for discrimination while
woJrking in Omaha and
Chicago. A judge dismissed
many of hiS claims, but
Rochon is amending his

of the FBI's 9,597
agents.

FBI Director William
Sessions, echoing past
statements on fr.e issue, said
Thursday, "I am intent upon
being sure that the fabric of
the bureau is such that there is
not racist activity nor
discriminatory
conduct
regardless of the outcome of a
particular lawsuit. ..
THERE ARE about 430
Hispanic FBI agents, or about
4.5 percent of the FBI's 9,597
agents, bureau statistics show.
Hispanics represent about 8
per{;ent of the U.S. populaton.
To prove their case,

Deadlock results in a
mistrial for columnist
WASHINGTON <TJPI> - A
dealocked jury resulted in a
mistrial Thursday for syn~cated columnist carl Rowan,
who was charged with
unlawful possession of the
handgun he used to shoot and
wound a teenage intruder at
his home in June.
District of Columbia
Superior Court Judge Arthur
Burnett declared the mistrial
in the second day of jury
deliberations after the panel of
five women and seven men
told him the)' were unable to
reach a unarumous verdict.
Earlier in the day, the judge
had ordered the jurors to
continue to deliberate indefinitely.
Rowan, 63, was charged with
misdemeanor counts of
pDSsesring an unregistered
firearm and illega lly
possessing ammunition under
the city's gun control law,
which is among the most
stringent in the nation.

Had be been convicted of
both counts, Rowan would
have faced a maximum sentence of two years in jail and a
$2,000 fine.
Rowan admitted shooting
and slightly wounding Ben
Smith, 18, of Chevy Chase,
Md., on June 14.
But the liberal columnist and
longtime gun control advocate
testified that District of
Columbia police indicated the
.~liber pistol was legal for
him to possess.
Smith was among a group of
young people wbo clirnbeu
Rowan's fence and were using
his backyard swimming pool
and jacuzzi before the 2 a.m.
shooting. Rowan shot Smith
once in the wrist.
Rowan's defense was based
on the legal concept of "entrapment by estoppel," his
lawyer arguing that police
officials gave Rowan inaccurate information about his
right to have the gun.

Hispanic agents noted they are
asslgned to about 25 percent of
the bureau's undercover work
- considered an unpopular
assignmp.nt - despite their
relatively small number.
No Hispanic serves in the top
two grade levels of the FBI,
and one Hispanic - who is not
a plaintiff in the suit - heads a
field office out of 58 nationwide, FBI statistics show. Only
one black agent heads a field
office, in Philadelphia.
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A HISPANIC agent in
Miami, Fernando Mata,
testified he was told "that as a
person who spoke with an
accent and who had dark skin,
who looked Hispanic, that it
would be bad for me to
represent the FBI."
"If we lose, what's going to
happen is that any selfrespecting Latino will not join
the FBI or those now in will
leave," said Bernardo Matias
Perez.
Perez, 49, who became an
FBI special agent on Sept. 16,
1963, claims he was demoted
from special agent in charge in
San Juan, Puerto Rico, to
assistant special agent in
charge in Los Angeles and
once there, denied a
promotion. He now is assistant
special agent in charge in EI
Paso.
He maintains the FBI has
systematically discriminated
against Hispanics.
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Smoker death suit delayed
NEWARK, N.J. (UP!) - A
pending smoker death suit that
Could be almost a rerun of the
Cipollone case, the first ever
lost by a tobacco company,
was postponed Thursday
pending the outcome of
Liggett's appeal.

lung cancer.
The case is one of seven
smoker death suits filed by
Darnell and Marc Z. Edell,
who represented Antonio
Cipollone of Lakehurst in his
b~tUe .to, collect damages for
his wife s death from lung

A federal magistrate also
ordered one of the plaintiff's
lawyers out of the case, finding
that Alan Darnell had a conflict of interest because one of
his law partners once worked
for a firm that represented a
cigarette manufacturer.
U.S. Magistrate Ronald
Hedges granted a request from
defense lawyers to delay any
trial of Haines vs. Liggett, a
suit brought by the daughter of
a New Jersey man who died of

In June, after a five-month
trial in federal court, a jury
cleared Philip Morris Inc. and
Lorillard Inc. of legal
responsibility for Rose
Cipollone'S death but found
that Liggett Group Inc. falsely
advertised a safe product in
the 19408 and 19508. Cipollone
was awarded $400,000 in
damages.
Both sides are appealing the
verdict in the Cipollone case.

cancer.
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Jury rules victory
for Boston Globe
BOSTON (uP!) - A jury testified there was no such
ruled Thursday The Boston phone call. Farrell has stood
Globe did not libel former Gov. by his source, state Treasurer
Edward J. King when it Robert Q. Crane, who testified
published a column charging be could not recall where he
King pressured a judge to obtained his information.
The jury found that the
change a decision in a constatement published was false
troversial gang rape case.
The r..:.."\&woman, seven-man but that it did not discredit
Suffolk Superior Court panel King.
entered the jury room at 11:08
Farrell, who was not in the
a.m., and returned about three courtroom when the verdict
hours later with its verdict.
was read, said afterwards, "I
The trial focused on a Nov. 8, feel vindicated that the jury
1981, column by David Farrell found in my favor. I always
accusing King of telepho~ felt that I did a good job in that
Judge Herbert Abrams tl. column."
demand he change the
Globe attorneys caUed the
suspended sentences and $500 verdict a "victory for freedom
fines given five men who of the press. "
pleaded guilty to raping a
King, who spoke with
former beauty queen and reporters shortly after the
leaving her naked along a verdict, said he and his
road.
lawyers would review the case
The judge revoked the during the next 30 days before
sentence four days later deciding on whether to appeal.
"We did the very best we
could," said King, who added
that he was elated that the jury
A key issue was
found the statement false.
whether The Globe
Attorneys for the former
governor argue Farrell was
had a duty to probe
driven by "anger and
beyond a reliable
hostility" when he accused
King, a former hi2h school
source to determine
friend with whom be had a
the truthfulness of the falling out in 1978.
But Globe attorneys
source's information.
suggested the one-term
governor waged a public
pressure campaign against the
following a firestorm of Judge,
then
shunned
criticism and a news con- traditional avenues of public
ference in whil!h the governor comment and sued the
called for two agencies to newspa~ that had long been
investigate.
a thorn 10 his side.
A key issue was whether The
The Nov. 8, 1981, Farrell
Globe bad a duty to probe column is all that remains of a
beyond a reliable source to $3.6 million suit brought by
determinf' the truthfulness of King in 1982 against a
the source's information.
newspaper that was one of his
Both King and Abrams most vocal critics.
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Plate Lunch
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next lunch FREE
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Wallace, Inc.

1981 Plymouth Hori;zon
$2750
auto., air, 47,000 mi
1985 Chrysler New Yorker
$
Fully loaded, leather, 31,000 mi
9500
1985 Plymouth Horizon
$4250
auto., air, stereo, 30,000 mi
1986 Toyota Celica GT
$10200
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Radiator &
Auto Repair
Specialists

......... AUTO SAW and 5.,..,10.. W.

AYALA
INSURANCE

$3.85

1/4 lb. Hot Dog

~

I Fully loaded, sunroof, auto. trans.
1986 Chevy Spectrum
stickshift, 5 spd, air

I
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$ 5200

305 E. Main 549-2255
See Bob Hughev, Sob Wallace, Jerry Hall or George Hoi!
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VAN DRIVER P,"RT-TIME 101' M.ntoll
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nafural gos. slngl. or doubl. rale.

COZY SMAU TWO bedroom. qvl.'
9-30-88 . . ...-, . , ..... , OO,'Bc30
nortnwes f ne;"frbor".o.~d. 'orgel HIGH RENT BLUES? Try SJSOI 2
ac. $245. , yeoI' leose.
bdrms. Nle._ Clean, RK Room_
'.0_t.:~457-8194 Chris..... '6318bJ.4 II ~8O;:: locoflon. Clean park. 549-

"FORRENT ~

r bdrm apt.

per

and P/ea50nt HJU Rood nex1 door to
So'uki Laundromat. foil S2VO per
mont"
Resident manage. on
pr.mlse•. Call 549-6990

GUITAR 8ASS LESSONS Mos.
afyJe5, E.xperlence h~oeher
SIU
Grad. Half aH 1st lesson, Rich. 549·
6140
Iv-21·88. .. .. .. . . 2621A',45
BRAND NEW WASHBURN .Iee
gulfar. Fender Showman preamp.
~;;~~.w~homp 8.0. before" pm

"

unfvrn.

BeRM.

I

10·13-SS ... _
. _____ . 26018f39
MAKANDA, BEAOH,) .. Cedar lake.

I ~~!;~OST'M08IiE i.a;';';; m~B~~ :::~;nf:~~~C1>de:~~. 1-;::18 I ~ed Call Hunan VlIIaae af 687·
furn opt. near compus. bofh. full I $'50
month_ ,S29·.f.U4
5
~X::.';j, L~:~ol~~7r:ag~·~~:~'. tr: ~O~~:MS.. FRONT '';';ri' ::"~~8:~ IO~3-88... . ......... 26228f31 i ;-;:~88 WORK I EXCELiEN:03:;~
g;~~~DAi.E· LARGE' EF;,~~:~~r;

:'.. '.' .'

. 0332AnJ.J

TWO

NICE

::~!"u%t'~~:c;s.s ~n:51!.;~~.CJ.rtf. ~;~ Sj!b.'OOO.C.~.$./r.9·:.~~r5~::S ~;ri:~ft

provided. $'''5 and up. 687·'873
IO·l3·8lJ ............ - 2608Bc39
PRIVATE LOCATION. 8EAU;IFIJL
mobile home_ S29-~.

4131. Open 1dal""
10-14-8S.

• pm, Thursday. Oct. 13. Applicotlon
'orm5 wJ/l be oyoJloble at th. lash

or may be obtg.n.d in the- DE
manoging "di,o"'s offIce. Room
1247·/-1 (DE news room; Yuu do 1'104
ha"e 10 be 0 joUr-no/15m maior10·"·8/!...
.
. 2.32C37
PT. TIME. /-IABftfTATlON Aide.
w_kend eve's, respon5.bl. for
frOlnlng d""eJopmento:Jy dis:rbled
reSidents f" O'eCJ5
self.hei,...,
domestic, soclolizotlon. and I~d
11"/ng 5kflls So."e college troining
and ./Cp. wkg wl1h DO preferred
Milt, sal, S3.50hr. Apply Jnperson ot
Rojn'r. . r",roce. 501 E. Che5tnu1:
Carbondale. fOE.
9·30·88
0020(30
HANDYMAN
WITH
co~p.ntry
backgrovnd to do high quo!lty work
...n rental nOlJs/ng. Ml..lSt be very
experienced o"d 0 hard worker
Part· time. must be avail. 16 hrs perwk. during the hI'S of 8-S. 5"9-.1:9'73
9-30·88
0074C30

0'

0493C4O

~-~~. 'EooE' ;'i' ~~p~~= l::'~ ~!';';~~~rd,~=':: :::;':~'~i."52~~,~ person
:~:::';~rs~::;~;:2~' Praperl'f ~~5~5............... 04698b32 ~Ot~R'N/SHED Mt.~;Li :::~8~
10.. BB... . .......... 00968a34
APT, HOUSES, TRAILERS, close fo
~~i:.r;ti20foll, 9mo. lease, 529-;,581

~~:y"

O:O=~ ~~iU.Y·HOMES·~~ ~a=~

clfAN, SPAC,oUS,
yod areo; heof,
we'.r and frash pld~ up Incluo.d:

pr'va'. fenced

:;'~d'::s~I:!; ..":.;~Or prof.

10.1.BB ............... OOBIBa35

2 BEDROOMS, RIGHT n.d fo
a.mpus, fum .. 0-<:, _ter and lrash
L_se ends May 30, 1989. Na
sllmm ....ubleosehassl••. 5.9-8153.
,.30-88 , ..... , _. _. ,. 00358030
LARGE NEW 2 bdrm apf. w"h "v'ng
room, klf<hen. and bafh. Fum..
eor".ted. o.c. forge enough for 3
~pl•. 9 mo. leostl'_ Exc. 'oeollan.
5i6 S. Poplar 529.3SSJ. 529-'820.
10-4.88
CJO.U8032
NICE. NEW. 2 bdrm apf. Central ~Ir.
wall
woll corpe.. wosh.r~dry.r

'r,=.

.

'0

:~ .5~~:~:;'e

NICE HOUSE, aOSE 10 SIU, I, 2 01' 3
person., fum, corpel, 0-<, ovafl.
~29~,;20./IOO", no pets, S29-35Ill

Apartmen

f

...

1425

_ " FOI'anoppl.lasHa2bdrm.
hom. with .xduJlve SW

:=:' ;.?:~r,,:,~,:r=:!'!r;:;
fown

11111. _Is, mIni-hi" <fI, and fully
eqllfp. 10'11" klfdo.ns. CoIl ChrI. 4518194.549-3913.
10-24-88.. . . . . . .. . ... 047181>46
ENJOY SPACIOUS COUNTIIV IJvfnll
In a 2 bdrm duplex. pet o_K.• prlc. 's
righI, 457-46011, 457-6956.
10·26-88 . . . .. . ....... 0338_
eRAS ORCIofARO ESTATES. 2 ml.
Eas'.' Bdrm. Appliances. Very "'e-e_
Ava"oble now. Hurry. 549-3850.
10-5-88 ..... .......... 04098033
COUNTRY RUiML SETT'NG 2 ixlror.,
S225; 3 bdrm. S3OO. EnergyeHlelen'

y:z~e

•.

S4'-38SO.

I':'

:;=~::';m~~~~~f_t'

!,::~=. :'~'!o::.o,=:::,,:,

937·3978

~~.~O~~i.rRY· A'PTS ~~~ ';o=~

...;.;. . '1
Mobil. Homes .... .

<los. fo SIU, $1$0 Soulhwoods Park

equal!' For on appf. fo see a 2 bdrm

;~O~·

~:lo':Os::.n~n,!b.:~ods. ":':''h,~:

:'::U. s:~m~~pr:rl: 5~~

;=~fo!7';lJg~:~n :;~~:~7bd~

55021k3O

2 801M GREAT fOf'

:=

,;'I

,;' .................. Rooms
. . ".
..... -.;:,;.""'."".~=~""",,~2:d I

I~Nr!:~~~!:~':'.;:.~~:

DOF.... PI_onf mmos""""_451-

5SOB.

10-11-8S . . . . . .. ...... ~Bd37
fo!;C'E ROOMS AT goad late. Parle
.Iace Easl, 611 E. Park Avoflobl.
now and for sprlnQ Sttn'htst.... .s.92831.
IO·12-8S . .. . ......... 0406Bd38
fURN
ROOM-MATUIE persofl_
'Wchen. pr;vofe phone and utI''',.,
ooJd. Phone, 5...9.....99',
04 IOBd3 I
10-3-88

FALL AND SPRING, 2 ond 3
bedroom., close 10 campul, clean,

~~~~.r.'th._I~::'~ ~~Ta~~~-t.4~~bl;=:
VfRY NICE 2 bedroom ond n.. gh- I CARBONDAlE NICE, ClEAN I at' 2

e:,:r~.:c.hAX. :~eSs225 :Z,e~ :;~~JO:~d~UJ.t pork.

NEED

ROOMMATE

a

FOR

Call

10-7.aB .. _ ........... 033SBe35
MALE OR FEMALE roommote n ..lded
to sha,. 2 bedroom mobile home.

pork.
10-4.aB ..... - ......... 26448<32
2 801M. STORAGE, nD.
f3
Wedgewood Hili., 1001 E. Park, 2
bdrm. In 4 bdrm fum. hous., 513 S.

:':~!s:~~::'rt': I~

I:(::·':· .••••. ···.·.·.: .

=-~~~~5~rortlnll

;.:::~ :f.',~~

::'~~.~~~- ...... _. ,.

21JS1k36

SUPER NICE RfCENn Y remod.led
sIng'. at' doubl. aca.pancy. - -

pet.d. a-c. norural gal. cornp'.f.1y
fum, I ml. S. from SIU. Reasonable
ral... Spectol .xlended <antra<l.
Call IIl/n.... Mobil. Hom. Renro' I·

~~j~' ... , , ...... _.. 2 _
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Slne'. 0'"
bed-.n, furnished, no pets, SI35

='~ Unrv:::';'~:Ji:;:': :;'::

pets. Coupl.
10-6.aB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0492_
Hondo. 549-66 I2 days,
5
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY WITH 111/1 loiter pm.

ot'

549-3002

~g_f1~529-~24': ....... 03_9 Mob".
~~-:NirNGFOi~I:2l::~~
Hom. r.nfals. For
On IecI

•

MoO/ieIn...
__ ""'''il,

uHI.

403 W. Elm 2,4
Two IeclI'OC\ftI
906 W. Menon!al

~~~~!~~~; •.:. .· . · '.• ·.·1

!=,11~.!;';::. ~S;~

01'529-2008.
9 · _ ....... _ ....... 26208130
CARBONDALf 2 BDIIM appllanevs,
201 Em..-ald LaM' near Murda"_
Yard. lease, $350, 529-1540.
10-5.aB ........... . . . . 00638f33
TO SU8LEASE, NICE 2 bdnn, 2 bath,
d's_her, wosher-dryer, garage,
smoll yard, <los. 10 e<>mpul, pets
...ns"'...... SSOO mo. 457-6365.

515S.logon
408 % E. Hester
501 W. College 2,3
520 S. Graham
SOOW. College 2
209 w. Cherry
300 E. College

529-1082

::::. R:"..:':':'oO/:

1f)-12.aB -

....... - .. , 27291k38

'::::'.:~~

f,

b.

9-30-88 _ ... " ......... 00908130
FOR RENT; DUI'lfJ( I ~. R.",

very recnconobIe. Country
10'11" form. 6M-3413.

9.JO-BB .......

"""'/1

011

. OG'1BIJO

=!ttl

..
(i)~'~

e.

c.

20 words/or $5_00 _ _ __

::::,;.0=,::."7.=' ~.z,!
=~:r':":.

Circle art element:

10-6.aB ...... , ........ 0489L..34

knowledge of
cIIed< wllh us ffrsl.
compare.
No appoln_nt _.ary. Sorry.

room

Print your ad here: _____________

Call 549-5151.
10-5-88 ............... 0093Be33
: ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 s/oo,.. 0
nice ~ bedroom hou.se_ $J5O month
plus' -3 umm.,. 5..fP-4703.
10-1-88 ..... , . . . . . . .. 0345Be35
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOIl very rote
2 bdrm C:Oflop In Ihe peace ond
qul.t of coun'ry; 15 mIn from

~!p~~NT~ ~r;;I,af;7Sa;'.r"'.:,=: 'c:::tf';;4J~':':;!.;~"UI.f

01 $195, 45110-lo..BB ............ _ .. 35168036
M'SORO, FOUR LARGE rooms,

Your "!essage ~ill appear on Friday, October14 in
the Dally Egypban. Tell your special someone how
you really feel in 20 words or less for $5,00_ For
some extra sugar add a piece of sweet art to your
message for just $1.00. Mail or bring your message
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday. October 11.

s: ~ 0 a month and on. half u'llltfes.

Call 529-2040. Ask lot' Charlie. Also
have "OU••I lor r.n'_
10-5.aB ............... 04B08033
C'DALE, 2 8D11M un'urnlshed. Wof.r

::~~P~~~~4~urn-

Oetober 15

n/~

troil.r, Coli 549--6580 after 5:00 pPlUniversIty Heignts TroiIM Courts_
9-30-8<'.. .. .......... 00338e3O
SERIOUS
STUDENT pref.rr.d.
Private both. kitchen. prJ". w..oryer.
fUN!. Quiet. Indoor pool, 549-7979_
10·3-88 ............... 0323Be3 I
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3 need I

IO-3.aB .. - .... - . . . . .. 26338c31
CARBONDALE NICE I or 2

Qui.'
II _18-88 .... : _ .... , . : . 0336BA65
MURPHYSBORO. AU SIZES. Good
'ocot'ons_ Very nlceo_ Mu.' s . . to
bell• .,.. Cheopl Nlcel 549-3850.
10-5-88
. 0408/1a33
2 BEDROOM: j,UirN '.,;.' ~nfum., oJr,

SUTeetest Day

,."...~~~~..,....,-,,-,..,....~I
Roommates

10-5-81: ............... 03298031

4OBB.

Send r our Love A Line••••

':f'e or s'r;rc'e. Q:':'- 1~:o:car,';:9~1~~.r utll.

:1~;~~~~~fehens, ""II ChrIs 451'1 :~~2.aB .. _....... _... 25191k38
10.24-88 .... : ......... 0410_
LAIlGE FURNISHED APT I bedroom

C;,'·,·····c. .;. . .,•. . .

. . 034iDBb34

10- 10-88 . . . .. . . . . .. 00468036
ONE 8EDROOM 3 mUM eosf 01

~::;,to:::,~.;. ,e,7:;'".'::~'s,:"OO;:~?;

rem, _.anable. Allowances for
repaIrs. Gllsson Court, 616 E. Pork.

~;~::;8woI/O"', 457-640;: 04!~8cS1

A rt element for $1,00

.....,~

. .

TOTAL COST:
$

10 -..poll. III. 51

New LaxClry

Townhouse.
Highest Quality

Office At:
50)1 £. College

large 1 Bedroom

Lowest Price.

& Efficiency Apts,

400 BIodc W. College

Clean, v.ell maintained

Call:

furnished and
'air conditioned

529·1082

457-4422

Name:
Address: _______________________________

Phone: _________ Receipt

, _ _ _ _ _ __

. ~lip and return to the Daily Egyptian
ClassifIed Department, Communications Building.

DELIVERY PERSON, MUST own on
,.,sured tor In good wor... tflg order,

~C~!~s/~:rson at EI Greco af S16 S.

GOLD. SilVER. BROf(EN 1_lry.
coIns. sterling. baseball aJrds. doss
~:~::is.~~7';';~ J CoIns. 821 S.

10·5·68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . (u76C33
PERSON WITH
bvlldlng and lanltorial .x~/.nc:e.

12-1.-88 .............. 5230F77
ADOPTION. PLEASE HELP UI.
nopplly m~rTled ehlldleSl coupl.

MAINTENANCE

h:' foV;l'LaC;OVC:: :

:~~d:;:,v::~~~C~:~~i:=·~~:;'';!~ I ::;:.ro,:",~:

hour plus f; ;"fl'" fOE. Apply by
Odober 4 10 Jo:ksor. CommunIty

I

Jim and Therese.

10-31-8B ......... ' . . . . 26SIF51
CASHFOR8ROICENoe's. W.pld<up
Call 529-5290.

10·3-88...
..
. .. (UnC31
..... IF DAY-GREAT payl W. nNd 10
mon.y moth/otctd individuals fDr
r i i i i.
~. . .
local promotion. Am-pm shilts aVOII.I·.
,.1
You work S-6 nf'$,_ 0 day. pay Is up
i7.50 ~r hour Apply now 01 , _ I
.. . . , . . .. -j
W Main ~I. Su"e 12 (In w"tsld. lOST KITTEN. GRAY-block wI,h
Shopping Cenr.r)belw4Pen "0m10",. IIght.r 9t"OY ,fr-'p/ng on foee
~p~.
and legs. Me-fe. mos. no collar. los'

M · · .'

'0

I

S~~~~JUS

opp,!!~!: ~:::'~.n:O/:5a;~~son' HIli MHP.

1~-.-88

.. .. .....

MOTEL

II

10-5.88 ...... ... . ... 0052G33
8LAtt ANO creme lema'e
Germon Shepherd. Coli 549-6150.

Len:

C4Ii4CJ? I Reword.

.

HOUSEKEEPER

NEEDED.

/ooklng tor some sharp ladles to
dfKJn and eare tar tne cottoges Of

G/an,Clfylodg. Co"4~7"'921
9-30-88 .. ......
. .... 1U03C3O
EXCEllENT PART· TIME MONEY.
Olstrlbu'ed Advertising SlJnr.y. AU
mo/Ol's: PIF Reseor.c. h. r.29
.. 1U05C33

10-3-88 . . . ........... 0J9SG31

lOST DOG. GOLDEN Lob, 2 yr. old

mole. 90 Ibs .. no collar. los' s . .n 9·
25 neor StU Forms. Reward. Please
<011549-/275
10-6-88

"iZ"j

801.S.~"i

~~y:~:~III.:AR72701

IWilrm. iJ·lind.,Ml
_

c

TYPING AND WO.1D prOcess Ina
POD&rworks, 825 So. ,Wnofs (Behind
r ..... .l.0 Record~ T.rm pop.rs, the.sisdin. resvmes, elc For qualfty
work. co" ~21-2122

~i·jln'

>;

90001".-,"457.2058
1~-3·88

5_£31
HIi.NOYMAN WITH P",CKUP will clean

I 0.5.BB
5293E33
fOR QUAlIT., CARPENTRY. palr-tlng.

roofing and rer.tol
529.5428

Call 01

repolr.

2564f46

10.24.88

Hughes,
Mavbe?
I know I need it!
Have A
Great 20th!
One down
one togo.
Friends,
Hilliard
.,rl/!/,. (it'
~ •. ~c!.~

\-:\~i~t~\
\\;'\'1.~ .~ ~.

~~~.~D~ro~::~EEI!A:~~ Sk'Z~:

FOUND GOLD ANu white co. a'
Lewis Pork 0:'1 n'luNdoy. If yGUrs
please ~aIl457·5870,
9·30-88 ..
......
. . 01A2H3O
Identify
10·5-88

. .. ..... . . 0486H33
IOUNO WHITE KITTEN at ,he washhOlls. on Pork Sf. 9-27. Coli 549-

5693
10·5·08..

.....

~

f

(uI2H331

1

...

~,:~s h~~: :od'~~,;;;~.:.r~~1J i~~; l ' "'1i.jll:wwmWj
,;, .. 57

..URRY I AVAILABLE SPACE 'or SIU
skiers Is "'Ung fast on Suncnose
Toun' Seven,h Annuol Janurory
Colleg/ote Wln'e. Ski Breaks to
Steamboat. Vorl, Winter Pork. and

Say
Happy
Birthday,
Congratulations
or
Announce that
Special
Occasion
with a
Smile Ad!

r·'

~!=~~~. t~:~5, ~~~~e;rc:,~~s~~~. ~:':~if;O~~':: ar:t:,:n~:Uf:

5532. 8 arr.~8pm. 103 S Washington,
Suile II
10.14-88
2563E4O
ALGEBRA ~UTOR'NG AVAILABLE.
Ca1h, of -457-3377 Atte~ 3:00

;0,;,'

9.3C.88

oo25E3O

bus

transportation

~:~;rv!~ron

charter

==y!

Information and

10-/4-88

...... "

ovolla!":.

Avenue. New Kenslgn'en. PA 15068.

519.4272
10.3-88
OOB9E31
AIRP..... NE RIDES A! :lUND local Greo

549·0049
:0-3-88

. ..........

. 0099E31

I. AJM DESIGN Studio. M&nd/ng.
allerat{ons. construr-tlon. 529-3998.
10·18·B8. .. . ... ' . . 048.£.2
M;ARI(,S TRAINS AND Hobbl .. says

Christmas i5 leu than 90 day.s "war
See us for Sonto presents. Rf i3 East
01 Boker Chev .• Marian Open AA·f
S:30·9pm. Sot l00m-9pm. Svn. Ipm5pm.993-3708

{OoI3.8S

......

BABY WANTED FOR odoptlon by 0
lovJng couple of physicians. We o"e
responSible. coring. and flnan~jally

:~~r: ~:~~ngw~~t:t~~~~ ~~~~

ffdentlol. /egol. All eJl(pense.5 paid.
Coli our
adoption
ot1orney
Lawrence Raphael
312-782·2546
am 3 12·743·3582 pm. (DOC)
IO~26-8B
.
2719F48
ADOPTION, WE ARE 0 hoppHy
marrieo cOlJpl. eager to ad"pt an

~7~~~:iavr~:!~~~ovJ~' ;~rn;:~';;w°n:,
on yon.

considering

9·30-88 . . .

plor/ng

on

yeSTERYEAR-'42•. OLD WEtSt Main.

9-30·88

.~ .• ·l.'.CR!'!tJ;J

phYSiological .flect. 01 clgore"
.moklng w.
pay quoil/led

w,"

b. 18-35 yN old. 150.190 Ib.
Call SIU-C P!yrh('llogJcal Dep'. 536~

~~01'38B.

O490F39·

Landacape Maintenance
Rake leaves. Tnm bushes.
Slow seed & fertilizer
Design & Install bulb plantings
~

years experience.

Call for estimate
536-8594 Evenings

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

Fr.e Pregnancy T. .t~"II
ConfIdenfIaI .....1a

549·2794
215 W. Main

. .. 251OM36

/0·10·88.

r----------,
I

I

~

~

~;.

I
I
I

~.

I

_____('~~&~~~I
CARBONDALE; GIGANTIC

I

GARAGE Sole Sot. Oct I.
8am·2pm. 6105_ Tower Rd.

!

r---------.....
I
SALE;
I
I

YARD
'403Emerold
La_. Cdal•. Friday

I
I
I ;~:."-Goodclothesond I

;:~~:~n:'5:o~i~~; ~;\:'~~n:;'~~~ I

Mu.r

W'

Hftights. Md 20747.

I
29~2f30 I

9.30.88

~',j

1

'EARN THOUSANI)S STUFFING'
Send SI.OO ond a self-addressed
stomped envelope 10: J W
Associotes 2320 Roslyn Ave. Oistdd

~;;,~/~ ~~,;;.~:::,~,~~rI~i ;::.~:= ~

:.~~; S~?KE:~y<~:/~~~~OI Fo;;n~

sal•.

0321130

.. ~

C:?~'iF36 I
t

~:::!ntl',:)/~~c; le~!r:!5~~~~~. do;on

I

e

.-

--- Q

I'll Be
Back Soon

L.W.
The Blue
BArdo'
1IappiI....

has
returned
Happy
25th

This is
the
Sweetest
Sexiest
Man
in the

.. (u23K3O

~~:'~~F:~;':'~ I:~~ob.'mmves

MY HUSBAND AND lore //'f'eres'ed
in adopting an Inlanl. Offering 0
01 onyone who 15 ranslderlng
p/ocing a child lor adoption pl.o..

.'~J\

8-Spm and Sot. 8-noon.

--I

rz.D~~~~E~M~L;- I

I
I
I

family yard 101•. Entranc.
to Wildwood ~.H.Pa"'_
Located 3 MI. S. on Giant
City Rood. 8·? Don't miSS

I
I
I
I

~~~~~---- .....

I
I
I
I
I
:,;::.~~=~. I
I chain saw, misc. At
I
,
WIldwood,... I
I HoMe park.3 ml," South I
L.:'~~~~~~~-I
I C'DALE.LARGEMULTI·

I

I

You're the
girlirtend
who's bestAnd outdoes
the rest
You're the kid
who's so funyou're 11

family yard ...1. with
household Itema. fumltu..
Iota af toola, lOOpdonvll.

_ID
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World

~X

Stiffy:
You thought
you were clever _
It's been a
wonderful year.
I hope it lasts
forever.
Happy Anniversary

I Love You,

~pre.

,~~

g

~

Sigma Phi
Epsilon
would like
to welcome
its Fall 88
Pledge Class
!D£nn~

.&:.h.u.ltz

The Men
Of

Phi
Sigma

Thanks
for the
Hospitality!

~a ..' dlnkuon.
c:SULn. Connolly
-Jon.y !DaC1~
!BiI1 !Dun.'
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Love.
Lealee

You tricked me at
Coo Coos.

Matt, Scott,
Chad & Adam

Always,
Mary Beth, Liz
Sue & Todd.

You'll
aluJaysbe
a Beebzy
to mel

1:K

are proud to
announce their
FaUSS
Pledge Class

'
b

27th

Steve

Kappa

House
Buddies

Here's to
many more
sunshine/
daydreams
Nothing left
io do but. ..
Smile, Smile,
Smile!

Happy

Love ya LotsAndy & Stacy
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For more
information
Contact Chris
536-3311
Ext. 217

YARD SALE SATURDAY October I. 7
am. Good 'futl a"! 306 E.
Washlng.on. Desoto
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ATTIC SALE, fAUE S2S. crib SB.
recliner. Good c.heap clothing ond
misc. Good SamOritan House. 101. S
Marlon. Fri. fO·3 pm

Birthday!!

Clark
'i~'~'_'

Money-bod< Guarant••.

1
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Happy 19th

. o'd'I'~ 6

Love,

10-3/·88..
. . . . . . . . . 0413J51
IN THE CARBONDALE Industrial
Park. New MinI Sforage Spoce5. W.
ha.e6XB. 7X8. Phane457--U70.
10-26-88
...... (UIIJ48

Jill Ann Roy

God,

Adams

c;u~/;'~';;c-: ~~!~s.wr~;~.~tu~~7~

and flights ::. slJrroundlng areas:· For

NEED A UNIQUE evening or brlda'
gown? Have one mode to f't)iOU and
your fast •. C.,tI Bridal Elegance at

Polo Playing

Robert

... 0091J4O

10.3-88

no

Water

' - ' ....

Call toll (ree 1·800~321

COLLEGE FINANC'Al AID for
Ire.shmen. lophmores. -nll"ons go

... , . . . ... OOS8E31
REASONABLE DEPENDABLE CHILD
Core In My home day or n19M. Dropins we}come, "eferences provld.d.

i

ftve. six or seven doys. From only
Sl561 ROiJndtrip flIght:;. and group

lETTH OUAlITY TYPING and Word
Processing at r8CJsonabut role-.. 12
~;~8
glJoran,eed erron, 549-

eJ:p.

ToMy

CalJ S49..()84S for more Info.
9·30·88 .. .... . ....... 009BH30

~:~~~ "NOWDRD pro<... ~::8:~~ :A;~7J,°~~8~/~:hs~~~~~~'0~

Office. 300 E. Moin. Suite 5 Call.5<C93512
9·30-88..
.
5396E31l
TYPING·EDITtNG·WRITING
Some
day 58/"Ylea .. ( meKe yOu look

TAKING RIDEPS TO EIU or U 01 I
• ••ry-weekend.2/7-356·9197
9-30-88 . .
. .... 0399P3O

'/danffa/. oU ••penses paid. PlftOse.

toll coiled 312·190-9516. P/.ase t:Oll

Worl:shop. 20 N 13th dr_t, ,tAur·

phy.boro.

DRIVER.
hours are from 7 am-B:30 am. 2'304:00 pm. Mus' be 21 yrs of age. Call
549-3913.
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and
he's all

MINE!
Happy
Two Years,
Baby!
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Suavey: Female alcoholics
combine alcohol with drugs
By United Pr... International

among younger women entering alcohol treatment in
urban areas," sta tes the study,
released by the Association of
Junior Leagues Inc. in New
York.
The report said the high
incidence of drug use among
female clients at treatment
centers may reflect:
• Characteristics of the
centers surveyed.
• Increased efforts bv
treatment centers to reae:'
subgroups of women with
higher ra~ of illegal drug
use.
iliA greater tendency of
women with multiple
problems, such as combined
use of alcohol and illegal
drugs, to seek or be referred to
treatment."
.Increasing use of illegal
drugs by women wi l'1 drinking
problems.
The findings were based on
information gathered by
trained Junior League
members in 39 communities

Half of women beL'lg treated
for alcoholism are under 35
and a large number of female
alcoholiC!' also use illegal
drugs, "particularly cocaine,"
a survey showed Thursday.
The survey, believf'd to be
the most <'(\'llprehensive ever
on alcohol and women's
health, 1c..:Iked a t characteristics of clients at nearly 600
alcohol treatment centers
between 1985 and 1988.
In the centers surveyed, 28
percent of the clients were
female. Of those women, about
50 percent were under 35,
about 50 percent used illegal
drugs in addition to drinking
and about ~ percent were
unemployed.
"This level of illegal drug
use, higher than in previous
studies of alcoholic women in
treatment, may reflect
changing patterns of illegal
drug use (in particular, increasing use of cocaine)

throughout the United States
and in Canada.
Information was collected
from 436 alcohol authorities,
596 alcohol treatment centers,
and 1,487 gatekeepers clergy, doctors, judges, law
enforcement officers and
social service people.
"The survey was not
designed to produce a random
or representative sample in a
statistical senseI although an
attempt was maae to interview
all alcohol authorities and all
treatment centers that served
at least some women within
the communities surveyed,"
the report said.
The National Association
Against Alcoholism reports 60
percent of American women
over lR years old drink
alcoholic beverages and 40
percent abstain. The NAA also
said 55 percent of women drink
fewer than 60 drinks a month,
while the 5 percent, ('onsidered
heavy drinkers, have more
than 60 monthly.
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Medium. Larva
or X-Lars-

Hypertension

"Our study suggests the
potentiating ability of ANF to
increase the rate at which
platelets aggregate," Dr.
Adrian Gear, an associate
biochemistry professor at the
University of Virginia's
medical school in Charlottesville, told a Amencan Heart
Association seminar.
Heart attacks and strokes
resulting from high blood
pressure may be caused, in
part, by abnormal clotting of
platelets, said Dr. Marc
Taylor, a research fellow in
cardiology at Virginia.
"The study is interesting
because ANF has a great
potential as a treatment agent
in hypertension, congestive
heart failure and other
diseases," Taylor said
The response of the platelets
to ANF may be part of a
survival mechanism that
evolved ages ago, Gear said.
"A cave man facing a large,
angry animal would have

tc cave-man era
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) A s'lTVival mechanism dating
back to cave man's time may
play a key role in the 3.4
million heart attacks and
strokes suffered by Americans
each year, researchers
reported Thursday.
The scientists found hormon..s secreted by the heart
called atrial natriuretic factor,
or ANF - which studies show
to be elevated in people with
high blood pressure - appear
to speed up clumping of blood
platelets.
Platelets are particles in
blood that promote clotting to
prevent excessive blood loss
from a cut or wound. Scientists
also believe platelets can be
activated by high blood
pressure and other conditions.

secreted lots of adrenalin into
his blood stream. His blood
pressurf.' would rise, stretching
the walls of the atria (the two
upper chambers of the heart)
and causing the release of
ANF, which, in turn, might
help speed the formation of
blood clots in case the cave
man was wounded when he
attacked or ran from the
animal."
In modern times, this "fight
or flight" response may be
more of a hindrance than a
help to health. Adrenalin levels
still rise in peopJe but
usually DOt in response to
immediate danger, Gear said.
"If high blood pressure
exists for a long time, and the
platelets tend to aggregate
easily over a long period, it
might promote lhe develo~
ment of atherosclerosis," he
said. Atherosclerosis, which is
the build-up of fatty deposits in
the blooe vessels, is a major
cause of heart attacks.
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Happy Hour 11:30am-9:00pm
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SATURDAY
Tailgate with the TAP
SIU VS,

ARKAN~AS State

Beer Garden SpeCIal Saturday
Drafts
Pitchers

IZ.0]05C

Saluki Slammers
11.00 Shot

after 9:00pm

Welcome Parents
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We Always Deliver FREE Peps is --

-529.1344-

THIS WEEKEND AT THE
v~··~tWESLEY FOUNDATION
I United Methodist Campus Ministry

~ 816 S. Illinois Ave.
~

•

457-8165

(Across from McDonald's)

e_v_e~ Fri. Sept. 30:

Noon: Theological Discussion Gui'ld

Sun. Oct. 2:
World Communion Sunday
11:00 a.m. Worship at Shyrock Auditorium
6:00 p.m. Sunday Night Live
Dinner '1.00 Miniature Golf

I£AlUlI

Parents Day Sale
hi.. Sat. &

SUD.

15% OFF

LL Imprinted Merchandis~
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$2.79
SIU Date Book

FREE
It.ttl••,
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Classic Oldies-DJ Show Twisting Competition '1.:~
Dart Tournaments Every Sunday 4:00pu,
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(An $80 ulue)
Include. haircut
Ind .tyllng
plu.

4:00"9:00pm
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$44.50
PERM
SPECIAL

Enter During Happy Hour Only
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The Afllerican Tap
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Sups,.. Scuin~s

i

or medium plna

2/32oz. PepsI's

PlUG
l,m,! ~ per P'ZZO

New blood pressure clues
could dats back

~

1t-

FREE Delivery

1132oz. PepsI
with dellv4ry of small

.ihjj'·UV·UaftD

(lnlve,alty Mall
IZ'·4616

Bat-chewing miners
undergo rabies shots

Artists start Squash Festival
HALF MOON BAY, Calif.
CUP!) . -:- Local artists,
complalDlDg they've been
"locked out" of the annual
Art and Pumpkin Festival,
are planning a counterattack by staging what's
been dubbed the "Squash the
Pumpkin Festival."
The 18th annual pumpkin
festival, expected to draw
more than 300,000 people the
weekend of Oct. 15 and 16, is
the biggest event of the year
in Half Moon Bay, a coastal
hamlet of 6,000 people, 20
miles south of San Francisco.
But about 30 local artists

BA'M'LE MOUNTAIN, Nev. tossed the bat in the garbage.
(UPI) Three people are Parker feared that Connley
undergoing painful rabies may have put the bat in his
vaccinations after one man beer while his back was turned
captured a rabid bat, dunked it so he is taking a series of six
in his beer, nibbled on the rabies vaccinations at the
creature's ear, then swilled the Battle Mountain Hospital. And
brew.
a woman who had contact with
Stanley Connley found the one of the men is also baking
dead bat near a mme in Austin, the rabies shots as a
hung it around his neck, and precaution.
brought it to the International
A resident retrieved the bat
Hotefin Austin where he began
drinking with his friend from the garbage and its
Richard Parke:-, also a miner, carcass was sent to the state
for testing. It showed positive
on Sept. 6.
Sheriff Steve Bishop said for rabies.
Robinson said of the men:
Connley took the dead bat, put
it in his beer glass, pulled it out "They were both pretty wasted
and chewed on one of the ears. when they came in." Neither
Connley nor Parker could be
He than drank the beer.
Bertender Susan Robinson reached for comment.

believe the pumpkin festival
has grown too big and are
upset that for the second
year, corporate sponsors are
dominating the event, which
used to be a folksy, smalltown affair.
So the artists, said
spokeswoman
June
Echternkamp, have come up
with the Squash Festival.
The name, Echternkamp
said, "can be taken two
ways. The squash is related
to the pumpkin, of course.
They there are people who
think the message is,
'Squash the Pumpkin
Festival. '"

The humble Squash
Festival, to be held the same
weekend, will be a low-key
affair, Echternkamp said,
and will take placf; at
various locations in the
nearby towns of Montara.
Moss Beach, EI Granada
and Princeton.
The Half Moon Bay Art
and Pumpkin Festival has
grown so big that large
quantities of the orange orbs
have to be imported from the
Central Valley to meet the
demand. Corporate sponsors
include Safeway, Chevrolet,
Budweiser and General
Foods.

Organ grinder and monkey
banned from shopping mall
ATLANTA (UPI) An
aging organ grinder and his
monkey have been banished
from the shopping mall where
thev worked for three decades
beCause management decided
they no longer fit the center's
upscale image.
"I couldn't get over it," 72year-old Sam Ketcham said,
holding his little monkey,
Willie. "We've beet). getting
calls asking when we're going
to come back."

The white-haired Ketcham
and his pet have been a fixture
at Lenox Square shopping mall
since it opened in 1959.
On a good day, Sam and
Willie could earn $100, mostly
in small change.
"Every penny counts and
you'd be surprised how those
pennies add up," Ketcham
said. "You can make $20, $25,
$30 just in pennies a day, not
counting the quarters, dimes
and nickels."
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CutFlowen
Hanging Plant
Baked Goods

only

'_"',' , ,'~

49t

reg. S3.23

only'

reg. S4.22

'Choice of sandwich includes Beef 'N' Cheddar.

~__________________________
Super Roast Beef, or Philly Beef 'N' Swiss
. -J

Arby's Jr. Roast
Beef, Bag of Fries &
Regular Soft Drink

Arby's Jr.
Roast
Beef
only

N1.J

82 99

"~
I
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Farmers' Market

82 39

" \
Add a Side Salad,
.>~€z,
.~ ,or Turnover for Full Meal '1 23)

~
"
.. ,
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of Sandwich,·
o. f,Fnes, Regular Soft Dnnk
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~
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How Can You Help
Southern Illinois Farmers?

Zucchini
Apple Cider
LeHuc.

~

.:., V~RIETY, QUAliTY &'VALUE

reg. 89'

reg. $2.13

STUDENT SPECIAL:
With Student 1.0., get FREE bag of fries with
purchase of any sandwich & a drink.

-..........
-.-...
Arby's®

in the

: ~., ·~t. ,~~..•.•.=..._..

f)

with

with

Stir Fry Vegetables

Vegetabl.

fll.t Mignon
with
Stir Fry lice

Sunday Brunch
Carved Oasis Round
All-You-Can-Eat

86.25
Salad lar
Deuertlor

~
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........--.- ..

2 Arby's® Regular
Roast Beef

, Super Roast Beef:

-Speeials-

11-3

I

€i) Sids9 !@J sa2 29

Ramada Inn's
dining room.

• Iack_ _ Cod
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Arby's®
Beef 'N Cheddar
: t~~~f" Sandwich
:

r.\.:
Mlyn

.......
--........ -.
Arby's®
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N!.", 1rNI,,-1

WlIh.ulll ..d ......11,..

~

: Roast Chicken Club
: ~'\ Sandwich

!~:.:.l!;:!.~,?_~
~;
-- ........ Q.! ~.:~~~.!~.~.'?~
----_._ ..... -.-----~----

Buffet Tues-Frt 11-2

Ramada Inn

Rt 13 West

457-6736 Oasis Dining Room Carbondale

CARBONDALE

MARION

On Main St. b\' the University Mall

On N. Yale, Just off Rte. 13

Comics
Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau
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Bloom County

NO MONEY DOWN

By Berke Breathed

-------

"Car-Tune" Trfvla Week 12
Tune 13 • "I'm the friendly .tranger In
th. black sedan. won't you hop
In.lde my car••• rr
Tune 14. "Looking out at the road
ru.hlng under my wh. .I•••• II

Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters

R>ClDR,,~ BEEN
CLMNG IUM5aF,
LIKe ACAl;FOR ~LlRSIH

1st Prlze-A State of the art Compact Disc
Automobile Sound System

2nd Prize-An AM-FM Cassette Car Stereo
3rd Prlze-A "Car-Tune " Compact Disc Library
From

SATELLINK
TV· VCR. Stereos. Appliance.
983·5555

Today's Puzzle
'\
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PIlUle answers are on pa9fJ 30:1

(Second chance to Review last Week's "Car-Tunes")
'uMlI1 - "w•• Iw.y. 18k. my car, cause It'.
_Vel' ..........t.nd It'. _vel' ml ..... y.t
with the,lrl. w ......t .....

'u_12 - ''WIncbhl.ld wipers lappl", out the
tempo, k ....I'" perfect rhythm with the son,
on the radio ... ...

Play "Car-Tune" Trivia each Friday until contest
ends Oct.2J, J988 .
Be sure to look for lyric lines 15 & 16 next Frida) .
SELECTION
SERVICE
SATISFACTION
That's the award
whining way (ole
do business I

~997-5692
•

,

TOYOT?L
New Rt. 13 West. Mar!on

457-5322
OPEN LATE
MDN·WED-FRI

'TIL 8pm
''''''':.'':'::.~,~::-~~'...
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Key matchup
The Gatc.vay championship
could very well be decided this
weekend if preseason polls
mean anything.
Western Illinvis will take its
3~ league mark into Cedar
Falls Saturday to take on
Earle Bruce's Northern Iowa
Panthers, the early season
favorite to take the Gateway
crown.
Other games featuring
league teams include Southwest Missouri at Northern
IllinOiS, Missouri-Rolla at
Illinois State and Eastern
Illinois at Indiana State.

RESUMESl
I

Get a Laserset
Resume and 50
copies for only

$19.88
ThE LumGRApIuc Cum.
KOPIES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679
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MULTI.ENGINE Ratings '1350
Includes: flight time, ground instruction
and FAA check ride

~

993.2764or997·3160

Higt-woy 148and 13
Williamson County Regional Airport
Marion, IL 62959

Steff Photo by AI.n Haw ••

Salukilinebacker Kevin Kllgallon, shown here
bringing down Murray State quarterback

Michael Proctor, Is a member of the Salukls'
defense.

NOTES, from Page 32 - - - six new job coaches in I-AA

football.

GII_ySllndlngo

Rushing along

Westemillinoia
Eastamillinois

Arkansas State coach Larry
Lacewell and his Indians are
no strangers to dominating
NCAA I-AA football.
Since being dropped to the IAA ranks from I-A in 1982, the
Indians have been among the
top five in rushing for all six of
their I-AA seasons.
During that same six-y~r
span, Arkansas State leads all
I-AA teams in both rushing
yards with 18,029 and rushing
average with 273.2 per game.

Sou1hemIllinoi8
Sou1h_tMIoeouti

Good advice, Caach
Senior cornerback Earnest
Manghram telling the
Boosters what his coach told
the Salukis before the Illinois
State game: "The only way we
can lose this game 15 if you
guys go out there and screw it
up."

'We got the beat'
Nr.

one

can

criticize

Northern Iowa
b,diana SlatB
IlinoisSlBte

..ConI.
'-0
,-,
,,'
0·,
.()

0·,
0·2

All
4'()

3·'
2·'
2·2
',2
,·2
1).4

Seturday'. GIl....
Southwest
W98Iem _

104_
at NcfUItIm IIIinoIo
a' NcfUItIm
Iowa

Ar1<ans8s S18te at Sou1hem IIHnoi8
Misaouri-RoIa.tIlHnoi8S1818
Eastern lilinoia at Indiana Sla18

Arkansas State for failing to
prepare for its homecoming.
For 24 hours before the game's
kickoff, all freshmen members
of the team, including
managers and trainers, take
shifts beating an Indian war
drum in front of Indian Hall.

Thanks for the memory
The Salukis' football media
guide rates Arkansas State's
35-30 comeback win in 1982 as
the most disappointitng finish
in McAndrew Stadium's 50-

ACU-I
Regional Chess Qualifier
October 3, '88 - 7:00pm

year history. In that contest,
Indian quarterback Tim
Langford threw a "Hail Mary"
pass at the last minute to steal
away the victory.

Tournament Format
-4 Round Swiss-30/Game Time Limit
-Open to SIU Students ONLY-· .. - ~-, ,
-Participants are asked to bring own
equipment

Statistically speaking
Current Gateway statistics
show the Salllkis at No. 2 in
team rushing with 227.6 yards
per game. Defensively, the
Salukis allow 98 yards rushing,
also second in the league.
Under total of!.. .<ie, the
Salukis. have racktd up. an
average of 356 yards per game.
The Salukis allowed an
average 9f 355.7 yar~ per
game on total defense.' ,
Indi vidually, . sophomore
quarterback Fred Gibson is
second in passing with a rating
of 124.16 and second in total
offense at 175 yards per game.

Illinois Room (Student Center 2nd Floor)
Entry Fee: 5 4.00 (covers trophies and
.

i . 'i i i i ~
A.A~.lJ..l
-fi_ _ _ __

Purple power
Western lliinois bas moved
up to 84th in the Scripps
Howard Power Ratings of 193
teams across the country.

Friday
Happy Hoar Z·'

AMs+-

soc

,../

"AVIATiOn IN THE FUTURE"

~

A Banquet Featuring
CAPTAIN WILLIAM H. TRAUB, Vop.
Fllg~t Standards and Training
Urdted Airlines

~.

---------------

October 11, 1988
Tickets Available at:
Student Center Check
6:30 p.m.
Student Center. Ballrl')om D
Cashing Window
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Price:
____
$12.00
_ _ _ _ _ _._______._.J
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Women's basketball tops men's
SEOUL, SOl,th Korea (uPl)
- The basketball competition
at tile Summer Olympics
proved that the United States
will be a dominant team in the
future.
That's the women's team .. ,
not the men's.
The U.S. women won their
second consecutive gold
medal, this time with the once
powerful Soviet Union watching from the sidelines.
As fm' the men, the Olympics
demonstrated that the days of
American dominance &re
over. For the first tilue, the
U.S. men didn't make the final
game, left with a bronze
medal, and faced many
questions about what might be
done to alter t.be apparent

downslide.
Much of the fulure direction
will hinge on next April's vote
to permit profesSionals, including NBA players, to
participate in international
competition. An earlier vote
fell a few numbers short, but a
fourth of the countries abstained.
The United States' gove....ning body, the Amateur
Basketball Associati<mUSA,
has opposed pros. The Soviet
Union proposed an amendment that would permit two
pros from each country. The
Soviets' suggestion is an apparent attempt to put their
best players, Arvidas Sabonis
and Sharunas Marchulionis, in
the NBA while at the same

time limiting the Americans to
two.
Bill Wall, the eKecutive
director of ABAUSA, believes
the Olympics will become an
open tournament with Michael
Jordan, Larry Bird, etc., just
as eligible as were tennis Stars
Steffi Graf and Stephen Edberg in Seoul.
If pros are allowed, they first
would compete in the 1990
World Championships.
If pros are not allowed, then
Americans must rethink their
Olympic direction.
The obstacle is finding
someone, other than a retired
coach, to make a four-year
commitment and temporarily
give up college or pro
coaching.

RUSH, from Page 32
he feels SIU-C may have the

Johnson has completed 10 of
edge.
24 attempts for 199 yards, but
"I think they may run it Lacewell said he sprained an
better than we do," La(.'eWeli ankle last week against
said. "We are going to go out Northeast Louisiana.
"He may be possible for
and try to (p!'event the Salukis
from getting) big pl&ys. We Saturday, but he hasn't
don't defense in the spring. It practiced all week," Lacewell
is not something that both said.
coaches enjoy.
Lacewell plays the younger
"It helps them and us so I quarterback to give him exdon't see either team with an perience for next season.
advantage. I think (the Easley sta;ted just two times
Salukis) know more about it last season at quarterback.
than we do."
"We did not want to eet
Another parallel between the caught next year with not
team's offenses is the no- having a guy that hadn't been
huddle. An Arkansas State in ball games.
press release reports that
Rhoades said the Saluki
Lacewell copied the idea from defense will prepare for game
P_'loades' Troy State teams.
plans as opposed to the opAn area of question for ponent's experience level.
"I think basically you
Lacewell is quarterbaCk.
Senior Earl Easley has started prepare the same (for a senior
three of the Indians' four or freshman)," Rhoades said.
contests, while freshman Roy "Teams prepare more for
,Johnson started one.
schemes and philosf)phies
II

ARKANIAI STAlE
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SE..Fnod 8omeIt ... O·1 .. 200 .. Jr.
LT ..~-'... 8-3 ..230 .. Jr.
LG..TOftI' W......IH .. 290 ..Jr.
C ..0..1< .,..,.... 2 .. 240..90.
AG..TodIISIaIw ...O·2 .. 276 ...Ir.
RT ...... Ray....2 .. 240...Ir.
TE ..Ertc .-y....2 .. 236 ...Ir.
OB..&otE.-y... 5-11 .. 1DO..8r.
FB ..RIcIWd KimIIIe ...8-0 .. 216 . ..Ir•
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LE..KIItIg W.....1H.. 210 ..Ff.
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RT..~ .........e-a .. 220..8r.
AE..8rIon~...IH .. 236 ...Ir.
LS ..w.- HudIon....2 .. 230..8r.
LS ..FooIDIIey•.•8-0 ..240 .. Sr.
LS..Jmmy ........1 .. 235 .. 8r.
LC.."'-W......6-11 .. 195..Ff.
RC..B y n j n _...6-0.. 196..So.
SS..Tytone Jonee ...1H..21 0 ..8r.
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more than people. We have
l1ever been big on personnel
around here.
"We want to know what their
favorite things are and what
we can do to counter those."
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Varent§' Weekend
STUDENT CENTER
DINING SERVICES EVENTS
:,:I\TURDAY, OCTOBER I, 1988

BUFFET

0IteMe

TAILGATE

5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. rooms

1.G..1ln~...e" ..202."".
C ..8abo.-.r...8-3 ..270. ..Ir.·
FIG..,.... . - - ....7 .. 300 ..Sr.
RT..Aab " ' - I...8-3..204.. 8r.
TE ..Y o g I _...H ..226..So.
OB ..Fnod GIbeon ...8-3 .. 188 .. &'.
FB..OIuckHlnnkil...6-0 ..200..Sr.
....a.mon _ ...5-10.. 170..Ff.
HB..P8UI_...5-10 .. 200 .. Sr.

Speclalla..
. P ...TroyGutladdge. .. 5·7 .. 1110 .. 90:
K. •.John BookOul ..B-1 ... 167 ... ff ..

Come & Enjoy any of our
Fresh, Nutritious, Delicious &
Lo Cal Lunches for only $2.95
-Sweet & Sour Chicken
-Sweet & Sour Pork
-Vegetable Delight

Includes Soup, Fried Wonton & Fried Rice

3td _

SpeCial Events

FS..v..m Peny...8-0.. 188•.Jr.

se.
...... Cock
..8-0 .. 1M ..Sr.
LT.._
o.a.oio ...8-6 ..231..So.

Midlweslt"'1

.yOu ..... wtt.~.r... ..,..ar.-t'ftfMcrtSMJ_youCOlci

100!O a.m.-l:OO p.m. - Free Forum Ami
(Rain locauon Student Cenler, Roman Room)
Menu includes: Southem Fried Utiden. Sa. Louis
Ilib Sandwich, IIoston Baked 11m"", POOIIO Salad,
Fresh Vegetable Tray w/Dip, Creamy (".ol~ Slaw.
Frmt<d Owrolalr Irowoi... Walrrmdon. (;anlolopt
and Hmwydew Wedges. Lemonad~, I... Tn
wiLemon. s.., lid.. inlonmnion lor prias.

DlSSER

ASD

ESTERT AIS-

~IEST

Student Center Ball-

~I~"u i'K'lud"" T .......... (;""'" Salad w Choi... of
O.....ing. Trol,i<"al Fruil Salad. ~Iarinal'" ~Iix'"
Ika" Salad. Julir .... r IIf F..... h \·<K..abln. Whilr
Rin" w (~rt*t'n P(".. ~ Sc,",,· RC'd Potalon "'" Rosrmar~...
Roa~ 1'ul) Round ur Bet.... u'111on Herb Chidi"rn.

Roll:!i.ln (:...•.. m Sund..,,, Bar. (:OUte", Tr-a. :\lilL..

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2
Live entertainment with

"The Tail-Gators"
Rock and Roll from Austin, TX
featuring fonner members of the
Fabulous Thunderbinis and Stevie Ra'"
Vaughan's band.
.

-Kung Bou Beef
-Broccoli Beef
-Moo Goo Gai Pan

Sh~s

University Mall-Carbondale

Sponsored by

.608 .. 177..8r.

ss..8oaII ........608 .. 171 •.Jr.

Shoer -40
Purses '16
Dying free with
above purchase.

Applications are now being accepted for Mr. & Ma. Salukl

LS ..T_SmIII ...1H.. 212 ...Ir.
LS ..T~~...8-0 .. 203 ..Ff.
LB ..~ KIgoIon ...O~ ..207 ..So.
C8 ..
6-11 .. 1DO. ..Ir.
C8..

Connie's got it! Feminine Footwear
that'll make you so glad you're a lady!
Connie's new dyeables will steal your
hear~ with flattering charm dashed
?~~~~~;~With our latest colors

~"OIDIrcon_

DT.""" HocIMrIZ....6 ..220 ..SO.

_u.....

Get Ready For
HOlnecoming!

BUFFET BRUNCH Al'iD FASHION SHOW
9:00 a.m.-Soon - Student C~nter Ballrooms

eKeD
\1c."IIU indudr.: .t ...·.urlmt'nI ul fn~h Juiu.~; Grapc".
Orangl', Tum... n, Pll1l'dl)I)lr. (.ralwfruit. SU4Imhlrd
Et.;,; (:a~... ml(·. Tu .."-t", (.U")I('"O, AIItlI ...diIU·, (:.. i~p
naUtll, U4I",h 8fU~-n!\. UauL..h .Ia,~(ri-n, fnlil 'luUin .. ,
liut Buurnllillt. Bi'-luil.', .·n.... h ""a~)I1al Fruit T ... ,.
(Adln', T.'a, 'I IlL.. Cumt' ....'t. II ... lolll~t HI'atiulI!'>
madt· h, Ihe' ...lud,·IIl.... u{ lht' ( lUlhi.lI~ and Tl,).tilt~
J)q~ruul·lU. 'hu\1o in~!'I al buth 9:t.M) a.m. dud Il :00
a.m.~· cilL.,', :nfurm~uinll hu p ... i,t~.

Students riot amid Olympics
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI)
- In the biggest clash since
the 24th Olympic Games
opened, hundreds of radical
students attacked police with
firebombs Thursday and
threatened to disrupt the
sporting event if their jailed
leader was not freed.
The protest in and around
Korea University did not affect

competition, in which U.S. tl1e scandal over Canadian
women delivered three gold sprinter Ben Johnson's drugmedals even as opposition related disqualification by the
Olympic
leaders and newspapers tried International
to calm anti-American sen- Committee continued to cause
timent fueled by episodes rippies.
A doctor in the Olympic
involving U.S. athletes and
charges of biased NBC drug-testing center said
Thursday Johnson admitted
coverage.
And as the Games headed taking three types of drugs,
toward their final weekend, including a steroid.

Kids list favorite programs at Rec
By Megan Hauck

said. "I don't like getting
water up my nose and I don't
like drinking it, but it's my
favorite."
Youth swim is a one-hour
supplement to basketball.

Staff Writer

Favorites.
Aaron Cole, a fourth grader
at Unity Point Elementary,
has one in particular:
basketball.
"I like dribbling and I like
shooting," he said. "I like it
that I get to learn, and I really
like to come here to get away
from home."
Cole, who is participating in
the program for the second
year, said the only thing he
dislikes i:s sweat.
"It gets in my eyes and nose
sometimes," he said, "and
then it burns and I can't see."
Rebeka Lynds, a second
grader at Unity Point, is a
veteran of the programs at the
Rec Center. She has favorites,

"I didn't like tennis because
I couldn't hit the ball," Lynds
said. "But I like dribbling.
Actually, I just like coming
here so I don't have to sit at
home and be bored."

KIDS, from Page 3 2 - because no other place in the
county offers it for kids so
young," Carizey said. "I've
even had parents call and
ask me to change the time of
the program because they
had a scheduling conflict."
Most public martial arts
cluhs accept members no
younger than 9.
Carizey, a recreation
major who has worked with
the programs for three
years, said he has more of a

too.

personal involvrnent in the
success of the programs
than he used to.
"It's more than Jllst
showing up and teaching
now," he said. "The more
responsibilities I was given,
the more interest I
developed. It's hard, though,
trying to meet every need for
all the people. You fall short
sometimes, so you try to
meet the needs of the
majority."

~
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Free Pizza

e FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of
LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza

"The Bes) Around"

Limit 1 per erder

Pick-Up or Delivery

Grand Ave. Mall

549-7811

I Learn To Skydivel
I

I

Home of S/U Skydivers

~ru!;¥=:tbe~:.r, will

The three runners are
juniors Steve Sawyer ~nd R~
HampJeman who ran for
DuQuoin High School, and
freshman Mike Hilliard from
Norris City.
Gautier, whose women's
team is ranked sixth nationally
in Division II, elected to rest
his top three runners for next
weeks meet in Indiana.
After these events, area high
school teams will hold two
races.

Sparta,IL

z
2 ~L~---

549-2137

or

The feature attraction of the
day will highlight SIU-C men's
and women's teams as they
compete in their own
respective races.
The women's race is at 10:15
a.m., followed by the men's
run at 11:00 a.m.
Kentucky· is favored in both
the women's and men's races,
but Southeast Mis.~()uri and
SIU-C s.re also expected to be
inthehtmt.
Bill G:mtier, coach of both
the men's and women's teams
at Southeast MissfJUri, said the
men's team will have a litUe

~
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$5.00 OFF
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First Jump Course I

I

Thurs or Sot or Sun 10:000m

I
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VOLLEYBALL
&
BEER
GARDE"
S.I. Volley's
Volleyball & Seer Garden
wants people to come out
after the football game on
Saturday and receIve a free
drInk with a football tIcket stub.

FRIDAY HAPPY HOQR
4:p·m~

...............

2 for I Drl.b

SATURDAY, OCT. " 1:30pm
McANDREW STADIUM
STUDENT TICKETS ONLY '2.00·
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE
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KOREA
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OCCASIONAL
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SMART
HOTELS
SPATTERS
AVERS
STARS
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SHIRK
TIDE
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"Last year we had around
1,000 people watching," he
said. "Hopefully with Parents'
Weekend and the football
game this weekend, we can
draw some of those people
over to watch us before they
get busy with the game or with
tailgating."

I

!

ARE"TS' DAY

1984.

"!

"We have 15 high school
boys teams and 13 high school
girls teams competing,"
DeNoon said. "This means we
should probably have around
200 high school runners
competing."
DeNoon said that with the
large number of athletes
competing, expectati- s are
for a lot of spectators.

City Airport

•

By Robert Baxter

extra incentive in this meet.
"We have three guys from
Southern Illinois on the team,"
Gautier said. "They'll be

!

I

! Archway Skydiving Centre

Invite to hold open and prep races
Everyone from seasoned
road racers, to cl'Hege athletes
and to high school cross
country runners can take part
in Saturday's Saluki Invitational and the campus
course by Abe Martin Field.
The Country Fair-Saluki
Invitaional starts at 9 a.m.
"Last year we had over 100
runners compete in the (open)
race," said DOD DeNoon,
women's cross country coach
and race organizer.
DeNoon said he hopes to see
an even larger turnout this
year. The entry fee is $7 and
will be accepted right up until
race time.
"We have 40 runners signed
up already including former
Saluki All-American Chris
Bunyan, and women's
assistant
coach
Tim
Donovan," DeNoon said.
Buro-an holds the all-time '
best at the Saluki Invitational
with a time of 24: 17.0, set in

Carbondale

r--------------COUPON'--------------·

"Swimming is fun," Lynds

Staff Writer
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By Rob$rt Blixter
S\affWriter

An 18-year-old athlete
.::oming out of high school has
to make several adjustments
to make the transition to
college - not only athletically
but also personally.
Leaving friends and family
behind can be a real test of
character, especially when the
athlete is seperated from them
by an ocean and some 4,000
miles.
Jon Dennis, the men's cross
country team's freshman
sensation, bails from Camberley, England, and knows
this scenario all too well.
"That's why we moved In
together," Dennis said,
refering to roommate and
teammate Vaughn Harry, also
a fellow Brit.
Dennis said it helps having
another runner nearby who is
going through thE: same
problems.
"Yes, they do help motivate
you," Dennis said, "And they
are there for support when you
start to feel a little homesick."
Homesick or not, Dennis has
started his career as a Saluki
with two outstanding performances, taking first in a
dual meet with Kausas, and
second in the Lexington Invitational.
"I didn't know quite what to
expect when 1 got here,"
Dennis said. "I had no idea
what the competition was
really like. It was like a race
into the unknown."

Leaving friends and
family behind can be
a real test of
character, especially
when the athlete is
seperated from them
by an ocean and
some 4,000 miles.
Dennis com~re1 his first
win here to rUlining in
England, where the cr~ds
are much larger and the races
have a larger field.
"The races over here are

=rs.~~th!~~c~

spectators watching, the race
was very low-key and seemed
almost unimportant. The races
here are just very laid back.
"We usually have at least 100
runners competing," Dennis
said of races in England. "The
crowd packed along the entire
raceway cheering the runners
on. There is much more excitement over there."
Being successful in racing is
pretty familiar to Dennis, 18,
who didn't start running until
theal1eofl4.
"I : 'ld no formal training,"
Dennis said. "We bad to run
every other week in school and
this is where I got my fll"St
interest in running. My
coaches suggested.1 run in the
district meet and I did. I took

Jon Dennis
sixth."
From there Dennis went on
to the Englisb junior nationals
and placed nth.
Dennis said the turning point
in his running career came
when he was 15 and running in
an open meet.
"I had run 8:45 the previous
year in the same race (3,000meters), and the record was
8:30," Denni!; said. "My coach
and I both thought there was
no way I would win, let alone
break the record."
Dennis did win, and he broke
the record by running 8:26.
The record still stands in the
15-year-old age group.
Dennis said he had planned
on doing well in his first couple

of college races, but he did'l't
know exactly how well.
"I had hoped to finish in the
top five in the last meet,"
Dennis said. "I ended up
running alone in second. 1 kept
a little gap between myself and
the rest of the CompetitiOll."
Dennis edged out last year's
Big Ten champion, Indiana's
Bob Kennedy, in the Lexington
meet.
Dennis' training doesn't
include a special diet. He said
he worries little about what he
eats.
"I'm still young and still
improving," Dennis said.
"That's the important thing, to
still improve in your lunning.
When I stop improving, that's
when I'll probably start
looking more into a special diet
and nutrition."
Dennis said he does use a
special technique in his
training.

"I do hill reps in a long sll)W
run, and at the end I stride
out," Dennis said. He claims
this increases his stamina and
strength in the latter part of a
race.
Dennis said his training
schedule was much different
than the training philosophy
used here in the States.
"We didn't have a regular
training time every day like
they do here," Dennis said.
"Training was optional, or we
just trained when we wanted
to."
Dennis said be attributes
much of his success to the low

m
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Green
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with this ad
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1981 YAM 250
1979KAW65CSR
'495.00
'650~OO
981 KAW 650 CSR 1981 SUZ 850 Shaft
'695.00
6795.00
1975 KAW 900 %-1
1986 SU% 550 ES
'995.00
'1495.00
,.85 KAW 700 Vulcan
'1295.00

mileage he ran as a youngster,
along with natural ability.
"It's not good to run a young
athlete too many miles a
week," Dennis said. "Up until
the time I came here, the most
I ran was 20 miles per week.
Many American schools run
weir young athletes as much
as 60 or 70 miles per week."
Dennis said the sport in
England is organized into
clubs. The clubs then select
their best runners to compete
in national and world competition.
Dennis said his immediate
goals are to run in the junior
world championships in the Is..
20 age group in Norway this
February.
Dennis holds Cnited
Kingdom records in junior
competition at the 16-year·age
group in the 3.000 at 8: 134 and
in the 3,000 at 14: 17
HAs time goes orJ I will be
putting more emphasis on
track events rather than cross
country," Dennis said. "There
are no Olympic or world cross
country championships, so my
main interest will be in 3,000
and 3,000 races."
Dennis said eventually he
would like to run the 800 and
1,500 races, and an attempt at
qualifying for the OlympiCS In
1992 would not be out of the
question.

"I will probably try to
qualify in '92, but my best
effort at the Olympics would
come in 1996," Dennis said.

University Christian
Ministries

~

Sundays

Mondays

Tuesdays

Dinner with
Friends 6p.m.

Women and
Religion
Discussion
Group lL30·1p.m.

New and
Old
Wisdom 7p.m.
(Hebrew Bible
O.T. Study)

Ecumenical
Worship 7p.m.

Supported by the Pr..byterian Church (U.S.A.), United
Church of Christ, Christian Church (Disciples) and Church of
the Brethren. UCM invit.. ,tudents, foculty and Itaff to
enrich the UCM community with their own religiOUS and
cultural perspectives.

Studentl.D.

Midland Hills
Golf Course

Interfaith Center Comer of Grand & Illinois 549-7387

Highway r3-East-Reed Station Rd.

Rev. Karen Knodt, Campus Minister

r---------------------------------------l

~ ~BOOk Storeof'
Parents Day Special
10% Ofr
On all SIU T .. shirts, Sweatshirts,
Jackets and any SIU imprinted item.

All the Champagne
or Beer you can
Drink!

Admission
$1.00
Fridav. 8:00·12:00

Offer good only Fri. Sept. 30 & Sat. Oct. 1
Coupon must accompany purchase

~ Hours
710 S. Illinois ~
.;?
8:30
..
5:30
549
.. 7304
~_
l ___________________________
___________
~
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Sports
Volleyball team ready for two weekend matches
~~~rit:ams

The women's volleyball
team plays the Wyoming
Cowgirls in Laramie tonight
and meets the 18th nationallyranked Colorado State Rams
Saturday nightin Fort Collins.
"The match against
Wyoming has the chance to be
the most even," Cc.ach Debbie
Hunter said. "Our athletic
ability is similar. However,
Wyominll is undefeated (u)
at home.Y'
Wyoming's record is 7-7.
Wyoming will show off its

High Country Conference
player of the week, Darcy
Cudaback, a 6-2 junior.
Cudaback has a .314 hitting
percentage and averages 4.1
kills per game.
Wyoming lost its top player,
Chris Hull, to a knee injury in
its fifth match of the season.
Wyoming coach Mike
English said his team is
playing "not particularly
well."Tbeteamlosttwooutof
three matches at the Husker
Invitational in Nebraska last
week.
Colorado State coach Rich

Feller shid his team is "fair to
good so far. We are not taking
any match lightly. Debbie
<Hunter) always puts together
a good team."
The Salukis are 5-7, coming
off victories over Missouri and
St. Louis. Colorado State is 7-4.
"We are a real young team
with a lot of talent but we are
inconsistent," Feller said.
Colorado has three starting
freshmen,allwhoareoversix
feet. Outside hitter Jo Haas is
6-3, and middle blockers,
Angie Miller and Joanne
Sampson, are 6-1.

Sophomore outside hitter Jill
,Johnson is nth in the nation
with her average of 4.6 kills
per g~me.
Setter Cindy Cox-Bellin, a 5-5
senior, is seventh nationally in
assists. Last Yedr she led the
nation.
"I look forward to being on
the court with this team,"
Hunter said. "The level of
challenge will be similar to
that at the Saluki Invitational."
The Salukis went 0-4 at their
Saluki Invitational ezrly this
season.

The Salukis will face. an
imposing crowd agamst
Colorado State. The Rams
average 2,500 attendance for
home matches.
.
"We want to keep the kill
production at its going rate
and the team is eager to show
that they can do well on the
road," Hunter said.
SIU-C starters will be Nina
Brackins, Beth Winsett, Teri
Noble, Sue Sinclair and
freshman Debbie Briscoe.
Lori Simpson will start if her
tendinitis in her knee does not
flare up, Hunter said.

Area youngsters
attend weekend

Arkansas State
brings top rush

sports program

By David GalllaneHI

By Megan Hauck

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Saturday's contest between
the Salukis and Arkansas State
will be a battle of strengths. At
least statistically speaking it
will.
Coming into the 1:30 p.m.
kickoff at McAndrew Stadium,
SIU-C boasts a defense which
has held opponents to just 98
yards a game rushing.
The Satukis will have more
than their hands full, as the
Indians have a tradition of
dominating I-AA rushing.
Arkansas State has been
among the top five rushing
each of the six years it has

I Kids

get start at Rec Center

The Recreation Center,
the concrete building on
East Grand that is filled with
students almost every
weekday, takes on a whole
new look on weekends_
Children of all ages get their
first glimpse at sports there.
Instructional programs
from martial arts to
basketball, and almost
everything in between are
offered to children ages 7 to
17. The idea behind the

rf~~!~tsis ~ eXSfi':e~t

beenl-AA.

situations outside of normal
everyday life,
said
basketball instructor Steve
Hysaw.

Favorites vary
among participants
-Page 30
"They're getting a chance
to interact with other kids
their age and not necessarily
in a social setting," Hysaw
&aid. "Whites get to see how
blacks live, and blacks get to
see how Asians live. They're
t>eing ~iMJSed to culture
variations, and so far they
seem to be getting along."
Hysaw, a sophomore
engmeering major, said the
program also is a break to
the parents, most of whom
8."estudents.
Kathy Hollister, coordinator
of
special
populations, believes the
parents don't see it that way
at all.
"Most are very interested
in the programs and are
very much involved," she
said. ''They don't just drop
their kids off for two hours in
the afternoon. The programs
don't function as a
babysitting service. They
can go to Parents' Night In
for that."
Parents' Night In is a
three-bour program offered
each Friday for nontraditional students. Parents
leave their children with
student workers who present
activities based on a different theme each night. The
parents are free to workout
at the Rec Center without
intereference from their
children.
Annette Hanna, supervisor
of the program, said

Staff Photo by PerT)'

Rebeka Lynds and Dian. Corea practice dribbling with the
help of Dennis Casey, sc.,.nomore In Journalism. Lynds and
Corea, second graders at Unity Point School, are In youth
basketball, one of several programs offered at the
Recreation Center.

Parents' Night In is one of
the more popular programs.
attracting about 24 children
last week.
"A lot of the children have
older brothers and sisters
involoved in instructional
programs and want to be
mcluded, too" Hanna said.
"Parents' Night In is the
answer."
Parents are impressed
with the programs, some
which are five years ronning.

"I like the scope of it," Jim
Behounelt said. "I like how
many sports it encompasses,
and on the whole, the instruction is very good ...
Behounek, the father of
three children involved in
Qti!erent programs at the
Rec Center, said he thinks it
is important that the
chJ.dren learn something
from the programs.
"In PE, they learn the
basics and that's it," he said.
"At the Rec Center, they
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have the opportunity to see
how the sports are actually
played."
George Carizey, supervisor of basketball, martial
arts and Kids in Motion, a
program devised to introduce children ages 3 to 6
to recreational activites,
said the programs give
participants a base of fundementals for them to
develop.
"It's an opportunity for
them to do something
creative, besides sit in front
of the TV," he said.
Carizey said most of the
programs offered to nontraditional sudents at the
Rec Center stress more
physical activities than just
arts and crafts. Martial arts,
for example, offers participants - regardless of age
- the chance to progress to
different levels of rank.
"The karate kids come in
See KIDS, Pege 30

ARKAHSASSTATE

at SOUTHERN .WHO.S
Kickoff:

McAndrew

Stadium

(17 .3241. cartxmdale. 1:30 p.rn
Racords: ARKANSAS STATE (1·
3). Beat Della Slate 26·15. l!lst to
Memphis State 9-7. Lost to North
Texas 49-21. Lost to Northeast
LouiSiana 16·13. SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS (2-1
overall.
1·1
Gateway). Lost to Western Iftinols
17-13. Beat Murray State 2B·21.
Beat Illinois State 24-23.
Coachea: Arkansas Slate. Larry
Lacewell (60·49-4. 10th year; 60·
49·4. 10th year career). Southern
Illinois. Rick Rhoades (2· 1. 151 year;
30-8·1. 4th year career).
Sarin: Arkansas State leads 22·
B-1.

ust M_lnll: A.fkansas S~~t" J3

Southern 1U1f\01$. Oct 24, 1967. In
That tradition may continue
Carbondale
as the Indians return all three
On the air. WE8Q.FM 1999i.
of its starters at running back
Carbondale. WIDB·AM (600).
from last season. Fullback
Carbondale. KASU-FM (91.1 I.
Richard Kimble led with 533
Jonesboro. Ark.
yards last season, halfback
Dennis Forrest ra<.:ked up 528 squad are North Texas,
and halfback Andre Tate currently ranked No. 1 in the
compiled 343.
NCAA's I-AA poll, and NorAlong with its running game, theast Louisiana, ranked NO.9.
The Sporting News ha:;
As far as problems go.
credited Arkansas State with Lacewell is dealing with
having "perhaps the top I-AA largely the same troubles
program in the na tion."
Saluki coach Rick Rhoades is
All records and praises facing - the team's kicking
aside, the Indians come into game.
Carbondale at 1-3, their worst
"Our biggest problem by far
start since 1980 when they had is our kicking game,"
Lacewell said. "We have
a 2-9 year.
"We have been struggling in missed enough field goals for a
certain areas and have played whole season. We would be
some pretty tough teams undefeated if we had hit them
according to where they are on all."
paper," Indian coach Larry
Lacewell said that although
Lacewell said.
both teams run the wishbone,
Some of the teams that have
dealt losses to Lacewell's S. . RUSH, Pege 29

Gutteridge new No. 1 punter
as Peters sidelined for year
By David GalllaneHi
StaftWriter

Sophomore Troy Gutteridge
will replace David Peters as
the Salukis' No. 1 punter.
Peters will have arthroscopic
surgery on his knee sometime
this season.
Peters will be out for the
remainder of the season, head
coach Rick Rhoades said.
"He has been very incou:.istent in practice,"
Rhoades told the Saluki
Booster Club at its meeting
Thursday. "He is a wild-eyt:d
guy. He may hit a 6O-yard kick
or decide to run with it on his
own.'"

Good old days
The first Saluki Booster Club
newsletter lists sophomore

Football
notebook
quarterback Fred Gibson as a
1968 red-shirt.
"First of a1l, I know you
can't red-shirt someone for 20
years because they would have
red-shirted me that long to
keep me off the field,"
Rhoades told the group.

Winning feeling
The NCAA News reported
that Rhoades' 2-1 record is the
only winning mark among the
See NOTES. Pege 28

